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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

Hmrtday, Jane 17, 1915

SPECIALS AT
Steketee & Sons

HOLLAND SCHOOL YEAR

Wash

o!

and dark shades, including Checks and
Waist and Russian styles, sizes

^ A

Tommy

Stripes;

light

Dollars

French

6 to 14 yrs.

Wash

Boy’s
In

-

Pretties Child under

Suits

five having pictures
combinations, sizes 2 to

all color

SUICIDE'S ESTATE IS SUED
LIFE'S WAOES

SCHOOL TAKES PLACE
THIS EVENING

Suit Against Estate of

tune

Class Officers
Class Patroness, Ucrniie Ma'ten
resident. (Jordon Oilman: Sec. and
Treas- Irene Van Zanten; Vice-President,
&weering.

PROGRAM
.

hong

LACEY

50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

—

Salulatory

STUDIO
New Outing Hats and Auto Caps

.

Vocal Holo— "A Birthday"— R. H. Wood^*
v "1V* ............. Miss Lurile J. Wright
Vaiedietory.
....... Irene Uauhahn
\iolin Holo — ^Thc Spanish Danre" — Sar

It is not often that local peopto

have

the opportunityto see a sight
such as met the view of aome Friday
morning. Seated on the steps bodssate... ...
.Miss Ruth Kenpel
Presentation of Diplomas. Henry Geerlmgs ing to the second floor of the building
Sw’y Board of Education
occuiped by the Interurban company
Presentation of Senior Memorial ........

Before July 1st

.

........

..

and Ladies

for Misses

.

HOLLAND LODGE OF F.T.KflNO . ...... Gordon Oilmans. Pres. Senior Class
Announcement of I). A. R. Priie ........
LONGER THE "BABY”
' ..... ..... ....... Prin. CT. E. Drew

AUTO CAPS A SPECIALTY

..

— 1 Water Lilies" — Gavotte ........
......................
Girls* Glee Clnb
Board of Education
Henry
Geerlings.
I. Marsilie, N'. C. Knool
Holland Lodge of Elks will not have
huuen, James A. Brouwer. Fred beeuwkes,
the distinctionafter next week of be H. Steketee. John C. Dyke. Mrs. George E.
ing the baby Elk lodge of the state. Kollen. Dr. A. Leenhout*.E. F.. Fell, SuOn Thursday next an Elks lodge will perintendent.
High School Taachen
be organized in the city of Niles. KalC. E. Drew, Principal; Mabel Anthony.
amazoo lodge of Elks will be in charge Lida Rogers, GertrudeHoekje,Katherine (,*.
Post Harvey P. Pettit, Eleanor Haefliger.
of the institutionof the new lodge.
Bertha Hubbel,EUa Habermanu, Almyra D.
o
Lewis. Bernice M. Hasten,Elva L. Belcher,
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE Maibelle Geiger, GertrudeM. Wicks, Albert
J. Esselstyn, Emily Beach. Lorens Fuller,
Song

A New One

50c, 1.00 and $1.25

A.

..

WW

A NEW

STEKETEE & SONS

Be Born In NU«.

-

% FOR HOLLAND

LucileJ.

\V

Oraduatas-IOIB

Ex-CongressmanLinqaxst Will Hava a
Store Here. "
Hon. Francis 0. Linqu^st,the "Pure
Fabric” Congressman fwas in the city
this week.
Mr. Linquiet went to Congress on the

famous ‘/Pure Fabric” thll
which proposes to prohibit misleading
advertising, or in other words, it
calls for a law that will compel all
manufacturersto label their products,
so that the consumer may know whethissue of his

The Small

er he is purchasing a genuine article or

Depositor

a counterfeit.
Mr. Linquist is a manufacturer of tho

'J'HIS Bank
one of

its

is

under obligationsto each

Depositers, no matter

bank

the size of his

Whether your

account.
first

deposit is small

same

or large we will extend you the
cilities,

what

fa-

Holland City State Bank
Cwity

The Bank wtth the Clock on the

Comer

Established1878

See Specials at-

HOTEL CAFE
Something new every

day.
(he

to 2 p.

Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,

of Holland to the great chain of

5 E. Eighth Street

HARRY PADNOS CLOTHING STOCK
TO BE SOLD TO

THE

PUBLIC
Mr. Fred Uhlman of

Wedding
Gifts

Glasses
Clocks,

Silver Plate, Cut Glass

China.

and

,

The above soggestioiscover everytkiig west desirable li Weddiig

Stevenso'n’s

Gifts fro* $1.00 to aiy price.

THE
Optical Specialist
24 Elgktl SI, HUliii

H

an paid little attention to thorn. Sho
continued to smoke her pipe in complete unconcern.

300.

ANOTHER LETTER SENT TO THE
NEWS FROM THE BATTLE-

for the States,
not now.

ARD IE
The Jeweler

I don't believeWileon’s action is the

FIELDS IN EUROPE.
Canadian Does Not Like

Wilson's

Policy

lately f

8.6.— Aye.
B.— Arc we going to use gas*
8. 8.— (Long answer).
I). —
What did the U. 8. do about the
Lusitania?
8. 8.— I did na see onythin.
Well. I got at it eventually,and was
mightily surprised. First let me say
that any nation is wise and thoughtful
for her individualcitizens to keep out
of this war, but if is n differentthing
for the State. Uncle Sam may want
help from John Bull somo day, and If
it is not forthcoming,little Woody ami
his bible sharks are to blame. In
your last, written before the Lua. sailed
you said strict neutralitywould be best

It was true then, but

vox populi, at all. Where then i* your
Democracy— Representative Govt., et«.
Prom th(
the way I have seen policies
advanced, changed, and in the caae of
the liquor proposals,dropped in Monarchic,England, I can advise all Americans to think twice before denyinf
that country to be ruled by the people.
AjS said, I don 't think the people art
being representedat all so I just alluda
to one scream of the Eagle. It ia ft
well known picture, showing an American Tar indignantly pointing to a torn
Old Glory and demanding " Who Did
Thatf” An innocent unsophisticed
puppy, who did it, is hidden behind ft
box or something. There are other
screams which make hum the ears of
your countrymen,who intended them
to be lived up to.
The dippings you sent were intereeting, and the letter I had written, waa
a discriptionof the big battle. I will
write it later, as a Censor has to read
these letters, and I can’t run on* forever. I will just say Canadians are
knowm, and respectedall along the line,
especiallythe Britishline. The Herald
was careful to say the "gas is alleged”. I wish I'd had him (the editor) by me on two occasions.
First. When tho French Zouaves
made their first retirement.I met them
more than an hour after they had got
a Nina II dose. They were gasping,
coughing, and mad for water to drink,
just able to stagger along, some of
them clutching at their throats, with
their coats and shirts torn open.

Second.

1

popped up from my

I
a
1

a

shel-

ter to look at tho country. A green,
yellow fog on a 200-yd. front, 50 to 70
feet high and 20 to 30 feet deep, waa
rolling over tho ground to my right.
My stomach never turned so cold, nor
fell so far, before, until a breath of
wind, brought me too. What breeze

there was preventedthe Germans using the stuff on little me.
On that occasion tho French were
ready with respirators,and when tbs
laboratory simps came on they wera
slaughtered. British soldiers feel pretty grim about this gas and more thaa
one regiment will get the reputation of
a famous Irish one. It is concededby
the English soldiers that when .they
hear the Irish— s are coming on they— •
the Germans— make sure of a road to

the

rear.

Will continue.
Yours as always,
Dabin.
t

Holland's Contemplated Fire Truck

the Cleve-

will dispose of the stock at a sacrifice

o

in Sterling Silver, Silver De-

Ware, Mantle

ARTHUR VAN DUBEN BUYS PERCY
MAYHEW PLANT FOR $500

land, Ohio, is here to close out
the the Harry Padnos bankruptstock.
Uhlman will open up Saturdayand
sale while it lasts. He has placed
large ads in all the local papers and
is distributingthousands of bills in the
city and country, • telling the people
about this big salp and quoting unheard
of sacrifice prices.

Fitting

posit

"Pure commissionerson the subject. They

Fabric” stores, which will be run untion is a main traveled road, and one
der the name of "The Man From that ought to be in good condition.
Michigan Store.”

Market Affords

Perfect

of

point to the fact that the road in ques-

Cucumbers

Celery, Spinach, Strawberries,
The Best

m.

tention from passersby, but the worn

BAJS.dn

Residents
Wyoming township
Retail Stores, selling direct from the along the road from Grand Rapids to
Factory to the consumer.
Jenison arf wondering why the high
He has taken a lease of the Pessink way is not so good as the same road
from Jenison to Holland, which is too
building at No. 10 East Eighth street,
good with which to find fault. They
which is now being renovated, and as propose n campaign to undertake to get
soon as finished he will add tho city some satisfactionfrom the county road

An appeal from tho report of comntissionefson elniniN of Jacob Glerum
ami Louih H. Osterhoun in the matter of
tho extute of John Huber, who came to
his death by suicide thix spring is the
beginning of unit in Ottawa Circuit
court by Louis Hchallee for the collection of 91bl0. The ronimixxionersallowed u few clniinx but refuxed to allow
ScliHfiee'x amount which he alleged was
for labor during his lifctimo until the
date of Huber 'x death.
Huber committedsuicideat his home
in I’ench Plains by xlmoting himself
through the temple with a 32-calibre
revolver. Ho hits left a note, the writjug of which wax unwitnessed, disposing of his property. The note was not
held good in the probate court.
Bchaflee is a young man and says he
had worked for Huber many years before 21 years of age. He has presented
a lengthy account of the dates from
time to time during his said labors.

‘

Tho following letter was reeeived by
the editor of the News from the Battlefield in France., Mr. Dabin, who writes
this letter is a Canadian newspaper
man, well known to the News. ApparRuth, Mulder,Esther, Kykamp, Raymond.
ently he does not agree with Wilson's
Oltmans, Gordon, Post, John, Poppen,Henry,
Poppcn, Kathryn, Phillips, Nellie, Rank. policy. However a good many reasons
Darrell V., Starling,Kina, Schuham. Isabelle.
may beirresponsiblefor this. Being a
Van Zoeren, Albert, Van Ark, Carrol, Van.*Canadian he could not feel toward the
low. Albert, Van Ark, Bert, Van Ark, James.
Van By, Franklin, Van Alshurg, Martin, Van president as an American would, and
Putten, Elda. Van Zanten, Irene, Van Dyke, on the battlefield where all news eomes
Lillian, Visaer, Lena, Walters, Henry,
through a censorship and very little
Zweerinr, Henry,
ni m
of it at that, Mr. Duhiu could not posSunday forenoon in Hope church, I’rof. sibly l«e acquainted with all the facts
Milton J. Hoffman delivered the bac- and thereforewould not he able to pass
calaureate sermon to the graduating an intelligentjudgment ns to the advisabilityand the eorreetness of tho
class of the high school. He advised
policy of the President, of this counthe students to pattern their lives af- try. The News thinks President Wilter the great pattern of Christ, taking son is handling the European situation
his illustrationfrom the building of admirably and in a way which no Amor
iean citizens, even William Jennings
the tabernacle by the Israelites.That
Bryan, need be ashamed.
tabernacle was built after the pattern
Nevertheless we print below an indelivered to Moses on Mount Sanai, teresting war story and the Canadian
and similarly the speaker advised the newspaperman’s viewpoints in a letter
sent to the News:
students to pattern their lives after
New Part of France, May 24.
the great plan of God. And us the Dear Ben:
^
A letter I wrote you was held until
tabernacle had an outer court, and inner court and a holy of hollies, so, U. B. A. veered one way or the other on
the question of the Lusitania.It was
the speaker declared,man has a body,
lost in a billet through unexpected or
mind and soul. He gave much advice dors to "Fall in.” It was not until
in regard to the proper and symetrloal we came out of the trenches that I
heard, or we heard. We were plugging
developmentof each.
through a lane when we passed a solitary Scot.
wyomino men ask road
I). — Have you seen the newspapers

BUILDERS TO SHOW THEM

1

In Uie matter of P. G. Mayhoy Co.,
Holland, now in bankruptev, a hearing
on offer for sale of the assets for $900
was this day held and no rausS to the
contrary being shown tho trustee Was
authorized to sell all tho assets, subject
to any and all Hens and encumbrances
to Arthur Van Huron, of Holland, for

lit-

DeWitt, George. Dieters.Dick, Diekema,

business ,he conducts a great chain of

11 a.

lustily and

Wilson, Dyke, Frances, Fairbanks, Edna,
Hansen. Marian, Harseroort, Sena, Hiemstra.
Agnes, Habermann, Rudolph, Hoffman. Sarah,
Hofmeycr, Arnold, Knowles,Walter, Kramer,
Agnes. Kimpton, Eva, Klomparena,Helen,
Lundberg,Anna, Marsh, Charles, McClellan.

ing and conducts one of the largest
Mail Order Clothing Houses in Amer- Wants to Know Why Road to Holland
Is Better Than Theirs
ica, and in addition to the Mail Order

D«y

woman

smoking a plpu The

tle scene attractedconsiderableat-

Bertach, Olive, Bosman, Bernard, Bylsma,
Florence, Cnosaeh, Aleda, De Pree. Marian.

Lindquist "Pure Fabric Brand” Cloth-

Every

cheerfully

—

courtesy and service.

Oldest Buk li Ottawa

sat a very old

right.

Barnaby, Blanche, Bauhahn, Irene,

,

\

.

tharlea Marsh; Sergeant at Anns. Henrv
Processional.. .............. Audrey Rsnk
Twilight Hells" ....... c. A. Whit.,
Girls* (Juartet
Invocation..Pres. A. Venuema. Hone College
Song
The Sweetest Flower That Hloonis**
— (C. B. Hawley) ....... Boys* Gl.-e Club
. .-. . .Agnes Kramer
Address— The heed of the Hour" ......

Life-

Wagei

APPEAL FROM COMMISSIONER*

receive their diplomas this evening.
The exerciseswill be held in the auditorium of the High school and will be
gin promptly at * o’clock. This event
will mark the thirty-sixthnnnunt commencement in our High school.
The program and roll of graduates
follow below:
blotto— “Citiicm*. of the World."
l««« Colors— (Jrpfii and white. Clau Flow
er— White Row..

8, at

John Hubet

for 91010 Bald to Be for

J

taken at the

FOB

Louis Schaflee of Qrand Haven Brlnft
1-

(

Tucker, Oliver Twist and Vestee Models.

great assortmentin

COM-

MENCEMENT OF THE HIGH

Forty-Nine Students Will Graduate.
The Holland High school will close i
successfulyear when 4i» students will

Worth Ten

Ginghams, Chambrays and Percales in

DUD MMi FOR
WAGES

ANNUAL

THIRTY-SIXTH

Dresses at $1.00,

$1.25 and $1.50
Made

SUES

ENDED

PRESENT
Girls

NUMBER

i
*

-V..

.

^

I

BOYS' SPECIAL

A

special is being put on by the
Lokker-RutgersCo., of Boy Knickerbocker suits in tho lateat style; and also
a special line of b^J- Knickerbocker
pants,— all must gWK50 per cent off.
Ladies Tan and wj^yc shoes, former
prices $2 to $4, now sell for $1 and $2
or in other words half off.

Above is the type of combination mo- gears from the hardest of metal .They
tor car that Holland is contemplating were shown how the wheels were put
OhambcrUln’iColic, Oiolera and for Its fire department. The commit- together, how one spoke interlocked
tee appointed by the Mayor and the the other in such a manner that the
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Police Board, who went to Columbus, car would stand the most severe usage.
This is a remedy that every family Ohio, to look into the nlechanism of a
The wood used in these cars must dry
should be provided with, and espec- Fire Truck, were certainly given a thorfive years before the Seagrave Co., who
ially during: the summer months. ough demonstrationas to what a fire
make fire apparatusexclusively, will
Think of the pain and suffering that truck can do and what it should be put it in a fire truck. .And go! ..The
mmt be endured when medicinemust made of, and the most skepticalof the committeesaid that even the editor of
be sent for or before relief can be committee are no longer so. The com- this paper turned pale, so that’s going
obtained. This remedy is thoroughly mittee was shown every stage of oper- some.
reliable.Ask anyone who nas used ation necessary to build fire apparatus, . .In trying out the truck the committee
It Obtainableeverywhere.
from the casting of the raw iron and was taken in the country over good,
steel, to the boring and cutting of the bad and indifferentroads .........

—

The track rode over tho high hills,
down deep valleys, through sand, clay,

and mud, in several instances
reaching to the hubs of the
machine, and although the machine is
supposed to carry a load of 1500 pounds
of hose, the demonstrating machine was
loaded down with 4000 pounds of stone
besides a committee of five, a driver,
and a representativeof the Segrave Co.
The committee who were in Columbus

were Aldrmen Vander Ven, Br
Brieve, Commissioner Mulder and

TWO

fcFAGE

Holland City

ZEELAND

Nem

A

Zeeland High school Field meet, Destroys Barns and Chicken Coop Cra- common thing. The same occurs frequently and will continue to happen as
mating Nina
long as folks have kidneys and overSaturday night about 11 o’clock fire
tax the kidneys.
of unknown origin destroyed the barn
Lawrence, 268 Van Raalte
Peter Oadannouiea,11 W. »th At,
St., Holland,aaye: 11 1 was troubled
the chicken coop of Da Feytar’s next
greatly by dull pains in my kidneys
doot,-.cr—atlng nine chickens, and the
and constant backaches. My kidneys
•oof of Herman Damson ’a barn. .The
annoyed me by their irregularaction.
Drenthe Saturday. The following Mrs. J. Kosten, has purchased a new the school yard was witnessed by many, Art had. gained, considerable headway
<
Doan ’a Kidney Pilla removed the backthe lineup: Shoemeyer, c; Wyn- Overland.
spectators. Van Lopik of the Freehn when dlKovarad and ^nad to the adThe marriage of Mlaa Minnie Dora
ache and strengthenedmy, kidneys.”
Otalng.bfcildlng*
garden, pitcher; Heasley, lb.; Den
man, proved to be a real star, getting
Albers, daughter of Mra. J. H. Al— (Statement given May 10th, 1909.)
Mr. M. Easing of Beaverdam has
Herder, 2b; Romeyn, 3b; Van Lop•
all the poiaia-for his class. VanLopi
Over two yean Later, Mra. Lawrence
ters of Overiael and Marius Mulder,
purchased a new Reo.
and De Jonge, aa.; and Kornolje,
received 5 first places.Roosenraadfor
aid: ”1 still take Doan’s Kidney Pills
eon of Mrs. L. Mulder of Holland,
(t
The Zeeland West Enders were deKnoll and R. Romeyn In the outfield.
the Juniors received first place in this
occasionallyfor slight^iffkultiesbrot
-raa Holemnized Thursday night at six
feated by the Holland Superior Stare
Henry Forsten, who is building a
high jump. The Juniors got 18 points
o’clock at the home of the bride’s
on by a cold or over-strain.’.’
at Holland. The score was 18-8. The
In
in all.
mother at Overleel, Michigan. The basement under his house, la going
Price 50c at all dealers, x Don ’t simbatteries were Cook and B. De Jonge
The score of various classes waa -as
cereenonjr was performed by the Rev. to inetall a boating plant.
for Zeeland, and De Loof and Hooker
ply
ask for
kidney remedy— get
And. Ii. Happening to Hmuwd
follows:—
In order to raise money for the
B. Hoffman of Zeeland and the Rev.
for Holland.
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills
— the. same that
Juniors Sophs Fresh;
Every Weak.
‘Q. i. Hekuuis at Overisel, in the Boy Scout movement, and In order
53
Peter Lamer, carpenter, employed at 50 yard dash
1
Mrs. Lawrence had. Foster-Milburn
presence of a large* number of rela to explain what the Boy Scout moue
3
51
Tbs cat* told below is not an un- Co., Propa., Buffalo, N. Yj-Adv.
tires. The bride wore a beautiful ment really means the mombera will P. Meeuwsen ' left off iwork for a few 100 yd. dash
0
5
4
days, because of blood poisoning.
High Jump
•s§om» of ivory silk crepe de client offer for sale during this week
David Holier arrived here from

A baseball team was organizedby Minneapolia, Minn., where he waa en- was held Tuesday afternoon. The Juniors, Sophomores,and Freshman took
the boys in Zeeland Thursday night. gaged in selling gasoline enginee.
part. The Senior* failed to appear,at,
There were several candidates out
Mrs. P. Dykenhuizenwho lives about
the appointed time, so the contest was.
and after a few hours of practice,the four miles north of the city returned
between the three other classes. The
team was picked by Capt. John D. from Grand Rapids, Saturday. She
contest resulted in a tie, the SophoWyngorden. Ray Romeyn was elect- spent five weeks there, visiting with mores and Freshmen each receiving 25
manager. The team will play at her relatives.
points. The meet which waa held in

Mrs.

OVEEISEL

~

-

-

Happened

Holland

a

Event

1

book published monthly and
Peter Meeuwsen has obtained the
'trimmed with white silk lace *nd
contract for building the Christian
‘Georgians crepe and carried bride’s known as the Wolverine Scout.
tob<«. The couple were unattended. Tho Seniors of 1915 were defeat- school on Cherry street. A force of
Preceding the entrance of the bride ed by last year’s Seniors by v the men are already digging the basement
and groom, Marvin Hoffman played score of 10-7 Thursday night. The bat- and the school will probably be comBrenlng Chimes, and Mise Luclle teries were for Class of 1915, Boon- pleted by September.

low You Truly, by stra and Brower; for the class of '14
Jacobs Bonds, with Miss Ten Have and Karsten. Boonstra

Holder sang

I

John C. Hoekje, superintendent

220 yd. dash

3

1

5

Long distance run
Broad jump
Relay race
Shot Put

1

8

0»

3

1

5*

0

5

0

4

0

5

18 25

Notice of Letting of Drain Contract
NOnGB OP LETTING OF DRAIN

;

of

’ first Flag Day, which. was
Carrie
the Grand Haven high school, and wife
observed Saturday was a great success
Audrey Rank at the piano.
allowed 6 hits and walked 4 men; spent a few days visiting at A. La and after the expenses were paid, thu*
Mrs. Andrew Steketee in a rich con- Ten Have allowed 4 hits, walked 3 Hula’.
still remained $57. The committee, of
tralto sang “0, May My Walk Be men and struck out 3. Boonstra
Miss Ruby Jamison, who is to super which Mrs. B. Hoffman is chairman, is
flloae With God,” by Herbert Johnson, struck out 10 men. Karsten led at vise the music and drawing work in
well pleased with the reeult of: the
IDss Mabel Mulder accompaning.
bat for the Class of 1914, gutting 3 the public school next year, taught in day’s work. This money will be for
The wedding march was played by hits out of 5 times at bat. Meengs Portland last year. She is a graduate
Hiss Gladys Hulsman, who also got two hits out of 3 times up. Tho of Detroit Conservatoryof Music and
played, durlag the congratulations.
seniors of 1914 got all their runs in drawing.
Henry Qeerllngs and Miss Anna the first three Innings.
Margie Karsten, daughter of Henry
Veldhulswert Master and Mistress of
Karsten,
who lives near the East LimC. L. Kuito has gone to Port Huron
ceremonies.
to attend the State convention of the its, is ill with pneumonia.
’’

A program of

readings, vocal and Fraternal Order of Eagles.

The marriage of Miss Sophia Schaap
and
David Holier will take place this
The Zeeland Independent*were dewhich an elaborate dinner was serv- feated by the Grand Rapids Brass Co. evening at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Schaap on
ed by Miss Jennie Ktilkers, assisted Saturday, by the score of 7-3. Karsten
Lincoln street.
.by the Misses Julia Brouwer, Lillian pitched a very good game for the loBertie Bos, who lives on McKinley
Ter Kurt, Honora Van der Kalk, cals. Spriggs was catcher for the Instreet has appendicitis.
Dora Beltmait, Mary WoHers, Mary dependentsThe batteries for the G.
Beltman, Mrs. B. Mischmershuizen,R. Brass Co., were Stedeman and Fishe, William Wentzel, salesman for H.
Mrs. John J. Albers and Bfrs." Albert Dalman again led at bat for the lo- Van Eenenaam Cigar Co., left the first
cals getting tww hits out of threw times of the week for the northern part of
Miirte as waitresses.
instrumental music was given, after

The home wae

beautifully decor-

ated .the color scheme being pink

and white. Many
among

beautiful gifts,

up. Karsten was found for 7 hits while
Stedeman was found for 9 hits, fitedeman allowed threw bases on balls; Karsten did not walk a single man. The
Zeeland pitcher struck out seven of
the 36 men who fweed him and Stsdeman 9 out of the 41 who faced him.
Justice Champion and Stedeman of the
Grand Rapids Bras* Co., got two base
hit*, while Boons and Dalman of Ireland each hit a two-bagger. The score

were many checks -rt
large denomination,were received.
The bride is a former Hope College
atndent, a graduate of Michigan
State Normal and for the past seven
Tears a teacher in Allegan county
schools. The bridegroom Is a resident of Holland and Is connected by innings was as follows:
- with the De Grondwet.
G. R. B.CO....0 0 120 0 4 0 0—7 7 2
Mr. and Mra. M. Mulder will make Zeeland I. ...JO 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0—3 9 10
their heme at 102 E. 17th street.
Time of
Umpire M. Korwhich’

game

to review for one day,,, from nine
o clock in the forenoou. until five
Notice Is Hereby Given, That I, o’clock In the afternoon.
Henry Siersema, County Drain ComThe following la a description ot
nrissloner ofi the County of Ottawa the several tracts or parcels of land
and State of MifraMgan, will on the cofibtituting the Special: Aaseesment
24th day of June, A. D 1915, at the District of said Drain, viz:
Outlet; of the T roost Drain In the
N E % 8 E % Seo.19, Town 6,
Townabib of Qllte, In aaid County of Range 15; All of
% E or
Ottawa at nine o’clock In the fore* P- M. R. R., Sec, 19,'T0pfi6, Rongs
noon of* that day, proceed to receive 15; All of N
% SsELW of P. M.
bids for the construction of a certain R. R., Sec. 19, Town 65. Range 15;
Drain known and designated as E % N E
NVWV %, Sec. 19,
“TTooit; Drain,’*'located and estab* Town 6, Range 16; Ek2?21W % S %
llshed In the TOwnskip of Olive In
N
%, s Sectloan 1ft. Town 6,
said County of Ottawa and described
Range 16;
»
N
as follows, to wit:
%, Sec. 19, Towi^. ft. Range 15;
The Trooet Dcatn is a established
S
% 8 E % ELofi Pt M. R. R.,
and recorded. driUn, Recorded In Vol- Sec. 19, Town 6, Range 15; 8 E % b

CONTRACT.

25

Zeeland

the benefit of the poor children in care
of the Michigan Welfare League. Several children sold flags for the committee and each child who sold a cer-

tain number of flags was presented
with a beautiful pennant of Michigan.

W

W

%

W

E

W

E %

W

Probably the biggest string of.perch ume- 1? on peg*?H of tbe'Drain recE % Sec. 19, Town 65. Range 15; 3
ever caught in the breakwater.-al tha ord!. Description of tbe center line
E % N E % N
She. 19. Town
entrance to Holland harbor is credited of the proposed extensionto the 6. Range 15; S
% N
Trooat
drain — Commencing at the
Sec. 20, Town 6, Range 15; E twoto H. L. Hall, Guy Croes and Frank
N
corner of S E
S
% thirds
X
%, Sec.
Kennedy, all of Glean, N. Y., and SimSee 1S> Town 6- N R 15 W on H. R. 30, Town 6, Rangeflfc;E % 8
on A. Verwey, a Holland city mail car Treoat'b Duuf all that part of the
N
%, Sec. SOfTtote 8. Range 15;
rier. The catch exceeded 400, and; it tt 8 ff % said Sec. 19 that lies east
8 E % N
% E&c. Itt acres In 8 ft
ol
the
right
of
way
of
the
P.
M.
R.
R.
was only part of a day’s workl.
cor., Sec. 30, Town- d, Range 15;
at station 4? pine 81 thence S 84 deE % N E %
Sec. 30, Town
green W 391. 0 feet to itation 1 plus 6, Range 15;
N B %, Sec.
FRED J. WEERBINO 18 APPOINT- oo a point on the east line of the P.
80, Town 6, Ringed;: All of N E
M. R. R. right of way. thence S 65H N E %
ED BY REFORMED CHUBGH
of R Mt R. R.. Sec. 3o,
degrees W 100 feet across said P. M. Town 6, Range 15?; Alt of N E % ft CHURCH TO 00 TOU
R’F to- outlet at station o pins oo into
E % E of P. M. RLR., Sec. 30, Town
CHINA
the Trooet drain at Sta 56 plus 56 a
6, Range 15/.
point 99 feet S 25% degrees E of the
Now, Therefore». Alt unknown and :
The Board of Foreign Missionsof Intersection the Sooth east and west non-residentpersons, owners anathe Reformed church hA appointed one-eighth line of said section 19 and persons Interested-in the above dethe west line of said P. M. R. K. scribed lands, and you- Maurice Luld- Fred J. Weersing to do educational
right of way.
ens, Superrieorr of Gflve Towndhlp, .
mission work in China. Mr. Weersing
E. H. PECK,
and you John Rtaeifcdfc, H. K. Troost, .
who is the son of Mr. asd Mrsw. John
County Surveyor. John Haaseveord;Henry W. HarWoeraing of this city, will leave with Said Job will be let by sectlone. The rington, George Ter Baer, Chaa. Os- hia family for China in the fall. He section at the outlet of the said Drain borne, Fred’ Bakker, Fred Hofling.,
will he let first, and the remaining
P. M. Nienhui*, T.'ASL Eylander, A.V.\
attended Hope College for & number of
sections in thefr order np stream, in
years and is now a stud£oitad;tbe Ubi- accordance with the diagram now on Osborne Eat., George Ptaggemars areherctoy notified" that at the time and'
varsity of Minnesota. .
file with the other papers pertaining place aforesaid; or at such other time*
to
aafd
Drain,
In
the
office
of
the
Another former Hope collegeetudent
and place rtrereadtwto which said;

W
WWW
-

%

W

E

W % N\-

W

W

W %

W

W

W

-
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Michigan.

Mr. Paige of the Phoenix Cheese Co
returned from Detroit Tuesday,whare
he spent a few days visiting.

Jacob Glerum who

is confined to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bareman
with malaria fever is improvingnicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stobbelaar, and
daughter Doris, are spending a few
days visiting at the the home of Rich
ard De Free. Mr. Stubbelaar, formerly
of Zeeland is employed in the office of
the Phoenix Furniture Mfg. Co., of
Grand Rapids.

be married to Miss
Anna Mole of Blendon next week who
John Jagers

will

i.

.

has been apointed to do. education County Drain Conraissloner of the hearing may be adjourned, I shall:
The following guests were present at stange.
proceed to receive bide on the con•the wedding: J. B. Mulder and family
al
work
on tho
Hold
The baseball team, which was recent- Thursday.
erenee may be bad by all parties in struction-, of said- “TVeort Drain”, inB. A. Mulder and family; Mr. and Mrs.
John
W.
Muskens
whs
haa,
been
aply organized in Zeeland, was defeated
tereeterf, and bide will be made and
Dick Roelofs, a student in the Dentthe manner herelnteforestated; and;
i H. Geerlings, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
pointed to the Arcot, Mission for a receivedaccordingly. Contracts will
1 Steketee and family; Mrs. L. Mhlder by Drenthw’s baseball team, Saturday. istry Department of Ann Arbor haa
also, that* at such time of letting from-,
term of three years..
be made with the lowest responsible nine ©’deck in tile forenoon untH*
'. Mr. and Mra. Bev. B. Hoffman am, The score was 7-2. The batterieswere
returned to his home in Drenthe for
bidder giving adequate security for five o'clock In the afternoon the aa.Marvin; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hills- for Zeeland, Wyngarden and Shumeythe performance of the work, In a
man and Gladys; Mr. and Mrs. M. A1 er; for Drenthe, IL Nynhuis and Kre- the summer.
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE. LISTEN. TO. euan then and there to be fixed by seaemeet for benefits and the tands<
bers; Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Albers and
Marion Dekker, a graduate of the
comprised wltirllr the Troost Drainfamily; Mr. J. E. Albers; Mr. and Mrs. mers. Nynhuis of Drenthe pitched a Dentistry Department of Ann Arbor, STREET CARNIVAL BAND. LAST me, reserving to myself the right to Speotti' Assessment Districts wlll',bereject any and all bids. The date
’ Martin Albers; Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Voor- very good game, getting 12 strikeouts.
subject to
*
EVENING.
will start offices at Fremont, Mich.
for the completion of such contract,
ierst, Mr. Frank Albers; Mr. and Mrs. He was found for four hits. Wyngar
'fien Albers; Mr. and Mrs. M. Veld- den, who had but little practice this
and the terms of payment therefor, And You and Bach of You, OwmWord has been received by relatarea
erw and persons interested in the>
’ilrais; Mr. and Mrs. John Albers, Sr.;
These
Italians Certainly Gist: Fine shalt and mt!! be announced at the
that
D.
Fette,
aged
80
years,
of
Grand
year, pitched a very good game for
aforesaidland*, are hereby cited to'Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel; Rev. and Mrs.
time
and
place
of
letting.
MUSIC
Zeeland. He obtained nine strikeouts Haven, and formerly ol Holland* died
J. Hekhuis.
Notice Is Fnrther Hereby Given. appear at tho time and place of'sucn
Sunday
of
a
stroke
of
paralysis*
The
and was found for eight hits. The ZeeThat at the time and place of sala lotting as aforesaid, and be heard
That band concerts on: summer eve- letting, or at snob other time and wUrb respect to such special assessland boys appeared in their new uni- funeral serviceswere hald. yesterday at
Grand Haven.
nings would be popular in Holland waa place thereafter, to which I, tho ments and your interests In relation
forms. Thursday night, the team will
Teddy De Jonge, who, died. Saturday shown Tuesday night when, the- Carnival County Drain Oommlaeionerafore- thereto, If you so desire
‘ East Saugatuck has a bunch Of en
come out for practice and they will
band gave a concert in Eighth street in said, may adjourn the same, the as• terprising farmers and a wide awake
HENRY SIERSEMA,
night was buried Tuesday.. Teddy was
then select a name.
front of tha ELksModge about eight eeeements for benefits and the lands ,Ct)unty Drain Commissionerof the
high wav commissioner in the person of
the six-months-old.
son of Mr* and Mrs.
The funeral of Henry Nyenhuis was
’ Henry Prais.
o’clock. Hundreds of people passing comprised wiChin the “Troost Drain
County of Ottawa
Special Assessment District,’’ and the
About a mile and a fourth beyond conductedat Forest Grove, Saturday, Hessel DeJonge.
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan,
along the street gathered aroond the
apportionment thereof will
anthe stone road south of Holland, the and was largely attended. The funer- The funeral servicesof Dick Vanden
band or stood on the walk or in the nounced by me and will be subject June 5, A D 1915
' farmers in that vicinity have gotten
Hoof, who died Monday night, will take
doorway* of store* not too far away,
t together and are digging away a large al services were held in the home of
place today at 1:30 at the home oh
? sand hill and are practicallygrading bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Nyenand listened to. the nuuic. But few
State street, and at 2 o’clock at the
. tind graveling the road, which is usual- huis, at 12 and at 1 in the Reformed
automobiles pasted while the music was
ly bad in that vicinity. When this church at Forest Grove. There were church. Mr.. Yandm Hoof was ill for
going en. But every machine that
road is completed there will practically
two weeks with, pneumonia.He was
canu* along stopped a»d the oceapants
;be a good road from E. Saugatuckinto nearly a thousand people to hear the
30 years oU and h aorvived by a wife
fHohand. The farmers are doing this servicesin the church, but as the
listened to the bandk Automobile* linwort without pay and Mr. Prins has church only held about 500 people and three- small children.The burial ed tbe curbing for nearly a block.
will be at Zeeland Cemetery. Tho Rev.
Ibacti heading the movement. If all
some were forced to stand outside.
The carnival band is a good one and
! localitieswould show such enterP. P. Chaff will officiate.
la
well worth listeningto* They will
Two
new
houses
have
just
been
comMichigan would be the best Good
Miwi Agnea Wyngaarden 1 .give a concert in Eighth street every
‘ Beads state instead of the poorest Good pleted on Cherry street. The one is an
for Grand Rapids today where
Rood state in the Union.
up-to-date residence built for David will spend a few days visiting Mr* lafternoon and evening, while the Great
The editor of this paper had occa[Americanshow* are in the city — it the
Vereeke, the barber. The upstairs of and Mrs. M. Wyngaarden.
• sion to travel nearly a thousand miles
weather permit*
through the states of Ohio, Indiana and the home of Walter Wierenga has been
The last Monday morning chapel exvery noticeablethat wherever the train completedfor some time, but now the
o
passed the country roads, he did not residence is entirely completed,mak- ercises were held in the Zeeland llsgh
school assembly room Monday iumcbsee one which was not a well laid stone
CITY MARKETS
ing it one of tho fine new home uu
or gravel road; deep sand and
u poor
iug. SuperintendentWashburn first
(Beach
Milling Oo.)
roads are an unknown quantiy i n those Cherry street.
spent a few minutes reading Gar* Ferstates.
Tho Honorable Mayor and Common ris’ Flag Day Proclamation,'{ten he
(Baying price per oaahel on grain
Council has again seen fit to appropri- spoke of the several creditalde things
Wheat, white .................. 1.01
ate a sufficient sum to warrant band done by the High school. Tbe first of
Wheat, red .................... 1.06
concerts to bo held weekly in the city these he said was the fact that the high
"Wro. Borgmnn is completing the
Rye
.........................................
90
painting of the home of Dykstra and park, by the Ottawa Band. Commenc- school had been placed ou tho UniversOata
.............................................
55
also Le Barge.
ing last night at seven-forty-five,
they ity of Michigan’saccredited list for
Corn ............................ 81
Among the recent Holland visitors' began giving concerts weekly for
two years. Then he spoke of the very
Cracked Com ..................33.50
• are Ben Ranken, Dick fcJmith, Lou successive weeks \u the city park.
splendid showing tho high school made
Klinkers, Mrs. Emery Mosier, Mrs. G.
St. Car Feed .............................. 33.00
Our city marshal, Wm. Kooyers,
in oratory, the past year. After havReigerink, Mrs. G. Kooiker, Mr. and
No. 1 Feed ....................33.50
Mn. George Timmerman, Mr. J. Grifet, the possessorof a fine new motorcycle ing a good local contest,Zeeland* s repCorn
Meal .....................32.50
Mr. and Mrs. Van de Vussie, Mr. and with which to catch speed violators.
resentative,Miss Van Loo, won first
29.05
Mrs. Henry Maatman, Mrs. Wm. Root,
place in the sub-district contest at Hol.Ethel Root, Miss Alice Miskotten, Mrs.
Ed Koovering of the Zeeland Record
Low Grade .................................. 81.00
_ Ading, Mrs. P. H. Visher and Mrs. D. left for Riverside,Cal., Monday. After land. Miss Van Loo also made a very
Oil Meal ............
........ r -------- 40.00
s Sage.
creditableshowing in the Districtconmaking a few weeks’ visit, he will reCotton Seed Meal ...................... 85.00
‘’George Timmerman has been shiptest at South Haven. The superintend32.00
1 plug a number of calves to Chicago rc- turn home, accompanied by his sister, ent also mentioned the basketball team
99.00
Jennie
Van
Koevering.
. -penUy.
—Zeeland won 8 games and lost 7.
THOR.
KLOMPARENS
A
OO.
Um. Ed Lankheet is in Sparta visit- Robert Westvelt, of East Saugatuck
This is a very creditable record con(Hay, Straw, Etc.)
i Ing her mother.
spent a day visiting at G. Ten Have ’s. sidering the fact that there was not
* Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Riegerink were the
Hay,
18 00
Building permits have been issued to much material to work with. Tho high
*- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank LeRoy
.

foreign

“

review

»

<

I

EAST SAUQATUCK

be

|

•

i

• -

HAMILTON

...

Screenings
—

Bran

Middlings

baled

Hay,

-on the Park Road near Holland re- Corey Poest, T. Ten Brink and C. Pie^cently.
per. The above partiea have already
Rev. W. C. Wofert and family are
started to make excavations for the

.-on a four weeks’ vacation visitingrelstives and friends in Cedar Grove,
JfWiiconsin.
( Children’s day was observed last
'^a£anday.
/ A wagon load of eggs was taken to
i ^Allegan by Henry Wolkert recently.
The Ladiefi Miinioniry»riet.yof the
American Reformed church will meet
afternoon with Mre. Albert Kroneit

school baseball league, in which the
Seniors
help

to*

won

first place,

loose

Straw

.•..•••••.•••••••••.••••11*00

----------------------7.00

MOLENAAR A DE GOED

was a great

all the boys in school. Last of

(Prices Paid to Fanners)
new residences all, Mr. Washburg talked about the
Veal
......
..........................
splendid cantata, ” Barbara Frltsche,”
DePree & Hieftje of Zeeland have
Butter,
creamery
.......................28
which was given several months ago.
achieved the distinctionas one of the
Rutter, dairy •••••••,••••••••••••••••••••24-—
6
Besides self-government, there will
largest shippers of live stock in Otta9-10
be several other changes next year. Beef ...........................................
wa county. Within two month* this
1*
One of these is the giving of programs Mutton ........................................
^0
hl* ,hiI'Pfd
weekly in the assembly room by the Chicken .,.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••12
<attle mostly to Chicago and Buffalo,
differentclasses instead of by the two Pork ......................... - ............. 8H--09
and have paid out more than $40,000

basementsof some

fine

’

t Central

Park.

Dave Blom

..........

to farmer* in this part of the country.

societies.

Eggs

•••••,»••»»•••*»•• ••••.•••••••^•••••••••*

Holland
Distributor
Citi. Tel. 1007

,18

BsiwinoCo.

Holland City
ARREST PARTY OF BOYS AND BOYS BREAK OLABS .FRONTS -ON COUNTY COMMISSION BAYS PEOFIRE ALARM KEY
PLE PULL. STAKES DRIVEN
GIRLS DRINKING BEER IN
BOXES
-BY SURVEYOR WHERE
ROOM
ROAD WORK 18 BEING
DONE. IT MUST
Boys and Saloonkeeper Bound, Over to Department Hints At .Jail Sentences
STOP
If Anyone Is Oaufht in the
Circuit Court; Olrl Charged With
1

Delinquency; Landlady Arrested

News

PAGE THMBfr

ward of a minute but the mule

final- the best in the business by

The motordome attractiondrew large
crowds and it was certainly worth
while. The riders with the Great Amor
lean Shows have demonstratedto the
That some of the people in Ottawa
Holland people that they !are some of
county along the path of the road

Act.

,

When

Chief of Police Van By follow-

When

recently the police

and

fire

fancy

and

Lady

Loretta, the

clever

English ^

ly succeeded in shaking’ him over its fast driving. One rider in a speed ex- Athletic girl, assisted by Kid Monrso^
head.
hibitiongoes around the dome to fast the Baldwin, Michiganchampion woltox
that ho finally looks like a streak

and weight wrestler,are

creating a sen»»-

enn be seen at any part of the dome at tion in the circus side show, or 7-in-l

any time. In fancy riding this expert show. Bert Palmer, their manager My*
rides his machine in many difficultatti- he will have a bigger attractionfor tha
tudes without using his hands.
the end of the week.

•

builders are going to get into trouble

two young men carrying beer to a board decided to put the fire alarm was the statement made by Road Comroom over 2 West Eighth street he col- keys in little boxes attached to the missioner Austin Harrington yesterday
elcted evidence that led Monday morn- alarm boxes one objection raised was Accordingto Mr. Harrington all along
ing to 4 arrests. The chief of police has that some af the glass. fronts would the county roads they have had consigned all complaints and he alleges be smashed by rowdies. .This objec- siderable trouble on account of people
that the young people were drinking tion was not seriousenough to prevent pulling stakes driven by the surveyors.
the board from installingthe new sys- After the surveyors had gone oven the
beer in the room when he entered.
Gerrit Rozema, aged 17 years, of Zee- tem. The boxes were put in Saturday ground mapping out the course of the
land, and Harold Vander Hill, aged 18 Each fire alarm box now ..has another road, people pulled out the stakes and
years of Holland, waived examination little box with a glass. front over its drove them in other places. This has
when arraigned before Justice Robin- keyhole, and the key is found hanging caused jogs in the road and also resultson on a charge of furnishing liquor to behind this glass. In case of fire all ed in considerable extra work as the
the person who wishes. to. ring in an men building the road followed the
. Nellie Traas, aged 18 years Ada Hoekstra, aged 10 years and John Stykstra, alarm needs to do is smash the glass path designated by the stakes. In the
vicinityof New Groningen considerable
all minors, and they were bound over and turn the k^y.
But the expected has. happened. Al- trouble along this line has been experto circuit court for trial. They both
though the boxes were putin as late as ienced lately and Mr. Harringtonsaid
. furnished bail of $200 each.
Chief of Police VanRy Monday after- Saturday, already .Monday ..morning he expected that several arrests would
five of them had baen smashed, Firv be made.
. noon filed a petition with Probate
Judge Kirby to hold an investigation Chief Blom found when ..he made an
glasses GRAND RAPIDS MOTHER HEARS
to determine whether or not Ada Hoek- inspection. Presumably the
were
broken
by
rowdies
over
Sunday.
OR DEATH OF HER
stra is a delinquent.Mr. Hoekstrasays
As a result of this Fire Chief Blom
that ho is unable to keep his daughter
CHILD WHILE IN HOLLAND
has decided on a campaign of investi: from running about the streets and he
ON A VISIT
has already requested the police to gation and detective work that may
land
some
one
in
nerious;
trouble.
Not
keep her off the streets and look after
Are Taken to Their Home In An Autoonly the police officers,but members of
''•her.
mobile by $ Local
Miss F. A. Sroufe, keeper of the the police board and others have been
Driver
rooming house over 2 West Eighth 8t., detailed to keep a mest careful watch
is charged with contributing to the de- with a view of learning who broke the
While Mrs. Fred Brewer of Gaines
’ linquenoy of Ada Hoekstra. She plead- glasses or of catching other rowdies townahip and her sister Mrs. Eby J.
ed not guilty when arraigned before who may destroy other glasses.
•Wolcott,26 Stewart street, Grand Rape<l

.

i

Boy's
Special

.

1

NEWS

t

It is net the price of ; a little piece ids, were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
for Tuesday, June 22. She furnished of glass that makes this vibgance ne- Blake, Pine avenue, this city Mrs.
cessary, but the safety of property in Brewer’s five-year-old daughter, Alice,
I- bail of $200.
i Edward Vander Woude, bartender at Holland is at stake. If: tamperingwith was crushed to death under the wheels
Justice Robinson and her trial was set

.'

We have

just recieved a large lot of

boys suits and pants the very latest style,
that we are going to sell them at one-half the
regular price. Bring in your boy and fit
out, these suits are of the

him

^ttSS£pCldth««<

Knickerbocker style. Also fine

line

of

Childrens Knickerbocker Pants.

'

Hetel Holland, waived examination fire alarm boxes is allowed to go unand was bound over to circuit court on punished, thousands of dollarsof property may be lost in time of real danger
. a charge of selling liquor to Gerrit Bofrom fire. The glasses broken, the keys
cema, a minor.
can can easily be taken out, and a key
- o
gone in time of danger may. mean delay
: POLICE BOARD REQUEST COUNCIL
that is fatal Tim breakingof one of
. FOR MORE REGULATIONS
these glasses, except in case of fire,
while it looks a minor .matter on the
’.Want Amendments to Present Ordln- face of it, is in reality looked upon by
the police as a very serious matter.
. ance With Respect to Anto
1

;

i

And

Drivers

when she became confused while crossing Division avenue,
justaouth of Burton street, Grand Rapids, with her uncle, and ran directly in
front of the machine. The accident
happened Saturday night and a telephone call was immediatelysent to
William Blake in Holland. However
Mr. Blake could not be found before
the child’sdeath at 9 o’clock Saturday
night and word was left to have him

A SPECIAL

of an automobile

for that reason unusual steps will call in the morning.
toi it immediateSunday morning when Mr. Blake re-

Tan and White Ladies $2.00

1-2

LOT

to $4.00 shoes go at

OFF.

Also Ladies Shoes in White Nubuck.

We

will be pleased to

show you and are convinced that

we save you money.

be taken to pat a stop

lyceived the news, he told Mrs. Wolcott
'.When recently the general revision If any youngster is caught in the act of it. He intended to get Mrs. Brewer
of She city ’s traffic ordinance was lost (and if the practice does not stop im- back to Grand Rapids before telling
in the council there were a number of mediatelysome one can hardly help her of the accident.However Mrs. Wolclauses that went into the discard to- being caught)the departmentwill make cott became hystericaland Mrs. Brewgether with the whole ordinance altho an example of him, and will endeavor er demanded to know what was the
there was no particular objection to to have a jail sentence '.handed out in- matter. When told of the accident she
these clauses. In view of this the stead of a mere fine. In short, nothing, also became hystericaland frantic.
police: and fire board, at its meeting will be left undone to make rowdies Both women blamed themselves unjustMonday night, adopted recommenda- understandthat these boxes must not ly for not being with the child. Mr.
tions to the councilin regard to regula be touched.
Blake went to the home of N. J. Wheltion of the driving of automobiles.
and, corner of 16th street and Pine
These will be presented to the council ABOUT 800 ENJOY DUTCH LUNCH Avenue, to use the phone and when
at the next meeting for adoption.The
Mr. Whelan learned^pl the particulars
AND SMOKER AT (GRAND
board requests that these suggestions
he got out his automobileand, with
RAPIDS.
be incorporated in the amendments to
Harris Bertsch, drove to Grand Rapids

-

.

0

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

\

-

!

the present, traffic ordinance.

with the two women and Mr. Blake, de-

Notice of Letting of Drain Contract
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN

N W *4 N W fr. >4 Exc. School lot In
15; N E V4 N E V4. Sec. 9, Town «r.
Con De Free, manager trf the De fying speed laws and making the trip
CONTRACT
N W corner and Exc. lot com. 32 rods
automot!U«8i.benot allowed to be park- Free Chemical Co., Thursday night through muddy roads in little more
Notice Is Hereby Given, That 1, S of N W cor 10 rods E and W by Range 15; N W V4 N W V4, Sec. lo.
Town 5, Range 15; N E V4 N W V$
ed within;!") feet of a fire hydrant. entertained the boys employed In the than an hour. Both women were hys- Henry Siersema, County Drain Com- 10 rods N and 8, Sec. 3, Town 6.
Sec. 10, Town 6, Range 15; N W Vi;
miasloner
of
the
County
of
Ottawa,
This is to avoid danger and confusion factory here and the defegBteB :to the terical during the entire trip and only
Range 15; S ft N
Sec. 3, Town 8 W V4', Sec. 16, Town 5. Range 15s
and
State
of
Michigan,
will, on the 5, Range 15; N ft N % S W %, Sec.
in cases of iip.
K V4 W Vi N W Vi, Sec. 16, Town 5^
Michigan Pharmaceutical association became quiet when they arrived at the 25th day of June, A. D. 1915, at the
The second is that automobilesbe convention in Grand Rapids Thursday Wolcott homo where the child lay dead. Outlet of Drain No. 15 and 17, In 3, Town 5, Range 15; S >4 8 W y4, Range 15 N E V4 S W V4. See. 16^
Sec. 3, Town 5, Range 15; S H N i
Town 6, Range 15; N V4 N W V4 8 K’
required to put dimmers on their head- night. The Holland firm also put up a
While visiting here Mrs. Brewer had the Township of Holland, In salu S W, Sec. 3. Town 5, Range 15; 8 fc Vi, Sec. 16, Town 6 Range 15; W Vilights within the city limits to avoid splendid entertainmentand the Mich left her child in the care of Mr. Wol-' County of Ottawa, at nine o’clock la *4 S E >4, Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 15;
WV4 N E V4, Sec. 16, Town 6, Range*
the forenoon of that day, proceed to S W >4 S E %, Sec. 4, Town 5,
.danger from this source.
Igan Druggistsdeclared that Mr. De cott. Mr. Wolcott was crossing the
15; W V4 W V4 N W V4, Sec. 16„.
The third recommendationis that all Pree’s program could not be* beaten street with the Brewer child and his receive bids for the cleaningout of Range 15; N E *4 S E %, Sec. 4, Town 6, Range 15; N E Vi N W V4,
a certain Drain known and designat- Town 5, Range 15; N W % 8 E
Sec. 16, Town 6, Range 15; E V4’ N'
.drivers shall be required to make
for real fun and enjoyment.There own child when the Brewer child broke ed as “The No, 15 and 17 Drain’’, Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 15; S E Vi S
W V4 N E V4, Sec. 16, Town ft.
square turns on $11 corners instead of
were about 300 In attendance. Among away from him and ran in the path of located and established in the Town- W V4, Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 15; N Range 15; E V4 8 W V4 N E Vi, Sec.
at only one or two. Experiencehas
ship
of
Holland,
in
said
County
of
E Vi S W V4, Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 16, Town 6, Range 15; 9 V4 N E Vi.
Mr. De Pree’s guests werei ten prom- the automobile.
Ottawa and described as follows, tu- 15; N V4 S W Vi S W V4, Bee. 4, Sec. 17, Town 5. Range 15; N V4 N
shown that drivejw who make crosso
inent outsiders , coming here from
Town 5, Range 15; 8 V4 S W V4 8 W E Vi, Sec. 17, Town 6, Range 15.
cuts at most of $he corners in the city
LEAGUE OF MICHIGAN MUNICI- wlt:
the office In Chicago and as repreSaid No. 15 and 17 drain Is a Estab- Vi, Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 16; N W
fail to remember to make square turns
Now therefore, All unknown ane
PALITIES WANTS LOCAL MAN
lished and recorded drain Recorded V4 S W Vi. Sec. 4, Town 5, Range
sentatives of the De Free Chemical
non-resident
persona, owners anaat the two cornets oh the principal
in Volume 14, of the Drain records In 15; W 30 ae of W V4 N W V4, Sec. 4,
TO GIVE ADDRESSES
company’s advertisingmediums.
persons Interested in the above destreets. The purpose of this clause is
the office of the County Drain Com- Town 5, Range 15; E 64 25-100 ac.
lands, and you John J. Rutmlseioner.
o
to teach all driveistto make square
W V4 N W Vi. Sec. 4, Town 6, Range scribed
That Holland's water and light degers
and
Maurice Luldens, Supervisjob will be let by sections. 15; N E Vi N W V4. Sec. 4, Town 5.
•turns all the time and in that way get
“THE CITY OF CHICAGO” WILL partment has gained fame throughout TheBald
ors of the Townships of Holland and;
section
at
tin* outlet of the saia Range 15; S E Vi N W V4. Sqc. 4,
them \u the habit of doing so on the
Olive, and you M. P. Stegenga Eat,.
the state was once more shown Monday Drain will be let first, and the reTown 5, Range 15; W V4 N E Vi. Mrs. J. Van Dyke, H. Kiel*, M. BarTHIS SEASON BE KNOWN AS
congested corners as wOll.
night when an invitationcame to the maining sections in their order, up Sec. 4 Town 5. Range 15; Piece of
tels, Mrs. Wm. Brouwer, J. York Esf...
The Vast suggestion made by the po“THE CITY OF ST.
Board of Public Works to send a rep- stream, in accordance with the dia- land com. at N W corner of N E Vi
H. Pelgrlm, J. Borgman, G. Eilera,,
lice board is that a proper. code of siggram
now
on
file
with
the
other
Sec.
4,
Town
5,
Range
;
15;
resentativeto the annual convention of
JOSEPH.
H. Veldheer, A. J. Bosnian, J. A.v
papers pertainingto said drain, In N E Vi 16 loda E and W by 40 rods
nals be used by the drivers, so simthe League of Michigan Municipalities
Bosoh, H. Ten Have, Est., W. Jthe office of the County Drain Com- N and S, Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 15;
by all drivers; moreover, ithat these
Elfers, Van Eyck Bros., P. J. Smlttt.
to be held for three days next week in
The new steamer “City of fit. Jo- Alpena, Michigan. At this convention mlsaloner of the said County of Ot- 8 E V4 N F. *4. Sec. 4, Town 5. Range J. Van Dyke, Bert Slagh, John J.'
signals shall be made by the driver
tawa, to which refetrencemay be had 15; S % N E Vi N E y4, Sec. 4, Town
Smith, Klaas Van Den Berg, J. W„'
:to the traffic policemanand that the seph” will probably arrijje in port at
ninny prominentspeakers from Michi- 'by all parties interested, and bids 5, Range 15; Pt. of N V, N E Vi N E
Bosnian, J. Hofman Est., J. Meyer,
officer shall, after receiving *the driv- St. Joseph sometime th^jniddle or latgan and other states will be present to will be made and received according- Vi Exc. 6 ac. In Sec. 4, Town 5, O. Van Den Berg, H. J. Smith, E. M.
er’s signal,motion him either to stop ter part of next week, according to
ly.
Contracts
will be made with the Range 15; N E corner 40 rods
deliver addresses on city life and city
Nlenhuis, Jr., J. B. Slagh, B. Bo*lowest responsible bidder giving ade- N and 8 by 24 rods E and W and 4
or to go on.
Pres. J. Stanley Morton, of the G> &
man Est., H. D. Bosman, J. DeJongh.
The

first

recommendationis that

all

.

W

;

- --

:

-

-

.

.

-

interests. The letter to the Holland

«>Omm

.

(COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION CAN

M. company.

“I

think,” said Mr. Morton, “that

the boat will be here next

week

and

NOW BUILD jnOHWATS THRU
vn&AaE8

announcement of her coming will be
made public when wo have definite information.The buildershave been delayed a week or so in the work, but the
One of the most importantbills in- steamer is about completedand ready
fecting road work to pass the Micfck
to be turned over to us and we look for
gan legislatureduring the recent ses- her in a few days.”
sion is the act which provides that the

-

o

-

county roads can be extended through
the limits of a village. Heretoforea THOS. VANDEN BOSCH WEDDED
county road commission could only
TUESDAY NIGHT, BECOMES
build up to a village boundary line.
MINISTER ON SUNDAY
The result has been broksa stretches
of permanent highways which detract
much from the usefulness of (trunk An interestingchurch wedding took
lines, as many of the smaller villages place Tuesday night at the Fifth Reformed church, Grand Rapids, when
are financially unable to have the work
Miss Jane Sorber, daughterof M. A.
done themselves.
Berber, of Grand Rapida, became the
0
bride of the Rev. Thoyias VandenBosch
Annual Outing Held at Beechwood

-

-

a graduate of this year’s class of the
Saturday Afternoon.

Western Theological seminary. The
large auditorinm was filled with relaThe Beachwood Sunday School, con- tives and friends of the bride and
ducted by Hope College students, held groom.
its annual picnic Saturday afternoon.
The Rev. Mr. Vanden Bosch and
Refreshmentswere served and contests bride will leave thia week for Pennsylwere held. About one hundred were vania Lane, 111., where he becomes the
present. The Sunday school will be pastor of a church of the Reformed deconducted by the Third Reformed nomination, his first charge, on Sunday.
church membere this summer.

W

quate security for the performance or acres In N W corner 16 rods E and
W. Van Dyke, H. E. Van Kampen, A.
Board stated that in view of the favor- the work, In a sum then and there to by 40 rods N and 8 In N
corner,
Worthier, E. Bareman, W. Douma, J.
able advertising that Holland’s water be fixed by me, reserving to myself Sec. 4, Town 5, Range, 15 E 15 ac. NE
Hksenberg, K. De Boer, G. Lage, E.
the
right
to
reject
any
and
all
bids.
V4 N E V4. Sec. 5, Town 5, Range 15;
and light system has received those in
HleiterW, J. Zonnebelt,G. Bos, T.
charge of the program would like to The date for the completionof such SE V4 NE Vi. Sec. 5, Town 5, Range Van Dph Brink, H. Van Ham, D.
contract, and the terms of payment 15; N V4 S E Vi, Sec. 5. Town 5,
Ktetfi^J. Bareman, Mrs. O. Broawar,
have an address on this subject. The
therefor, shall and will be announced Range 15; N V4 S K SE Vi. Sec. 5,
Wm. De Fouw, H. Van Dto Berg,. St.
letter was very urgent, and the board at the time and place of letting.
Town 5, Range 15; S Vi 8 V4 8 E Van Tatenhova J.
Beukema,. H.
has authorized SuperintendentChamNotice la Further Hereby Given, :/t, Src. 5. Town 5, Range 15; N £
Larenian, C. Grevengoeti.are her*pion to go and give this addfess. In That at the time and place of said Vi N E Vi, Sec. 8, Town 5, Range
notified that at the tins* r
the board’s opinion it will be valuable letting or at such other time ana 15; S E Vi N E Vi. Sec. 8. Town 5. and placci aforesaid, or at such t
place thereafter, to which I, the
Range 16; E 30 ac 8 V4 S E V4, See.
advertising for Holland.
County Drain Commissionerafore- 8, Town 5. Range 16; W 50 ac 8 Vi other time and place thereafter to *
o
which said hearing may be adjourned, .
said, may adjourn the same, the .asMORE THAN 1000 PEOPLE ATTEND sessments for benefits and the lands S E Vi. Sec. 8. Town 6, Range 15; I shall proceed to receive bids on the Vv N E >4. Sec. 8, Town 5. Rango constructionof said “No. 15 and ir
THE ELK’S CARNIVAL
comprised within the “No. 15 and 17 15; N
8 E Vi. Sec. 8 Town 5. Drain’’ In the manner liereinb( forcr.Drain Special Assessment District,”
Over a thousand people visited the and the apportionmentthereof will be Range 15 ;N
V4 N
Vi. Sec. 9, stated; and also, tbat at such time
Elks’ carnival on the corner of River announced by me and will be subject Town 5. Range 15;
V4 N E V4 N of letting from nine o'clock in the
V4 Sec. 9, Town 5, Range 15; forenoon until five o’clock in the aN
avenue and 15th street Tuesday night to review for one day, from nine
V4. Sec. 9, Town ternoon the assessment for the beneand hundreds attended the shows o’clock In the forenoon until five E V4 N E V4 N
5. Range 15; S W Vi N
Vi. Sec. 9, fits and the lands ooroori'ed within
on the grounds. Every stand was at- o'clock In the afternoon.
Town
5.
Range
15;
N
E
Vi,
S
Vi the No. 15 and 17 Drain Special Ae- The followingIs a description of
tended and all shows played to full
Vi. seasment Districts will be subject tr*»
the several tracts or parcels of lano
houses. In one of the vaudevilleshows
review.
constitutingthe Special Assessment Sec. 9, Town 5, Range 15; N Vi
two local men took the part of negro
Vi
S
W
Vi,
Sec.
9,
Town
5,
Range
15;
District of said Drain, viz: 8 E %
And You and Each of Yotr, Otfn'an/l “got away with” a few jokes and S E %, Sec. 33, Town 6, Range 15;
Sec. ers and persons Interested in tile?'
Vi aforesaid lands, are hereby cited' to
songs in fine shape.
S
% S
Sec. 33, Town 6, 9, Town 5. Range 15; S V4 S
V4. Sec 9, Town 5, Range 15; 8 apnear at the time and place of such
Len Cramers, employed at a local Range 15; N % 8E % Sec. 33, Town S
Vi . Sec 9, Town 5, Range letting as aforesaid, and be heard
%, 8e<\ E Vi N
livery barn accepted the offer of $5 6, Range 16; S E ^ S
33, Town 6, Range 15; 8
K
S
15;
V4 S W V4 SE V4. Sec 9, Town with respect to such special assessto any one that could ride the bucking
X, Sec. 33, Town 6, Range 15; N
5, Range 15; S E V4 S
Vi, Sec. 9, ments and your interests in reiatLotv
mule at the trained mule show for 8
Sec. 33, Town 6, Range 15; Town 5, Range 15; E V4 S W V4 S E thereto, if you so desire.
five minutes. Mr. Cramers made a NB
S
%, Sec. 33, Town 6. V4, Sec. 9, Town 6, Range 15; 8 2n
HENRY SIERSEMA,'
% 8 % S W % Exc 23 ac S
splendid attempt to win the $5 but only Range 15;
V4 N E V4, Sec. 9, Town 5,
Oounty
Drain
Commissioner of thorofia
and
16
feet
E
and
W
by
21
1-3
Range
16;
8
V4
N
E
V4
E
of
Bellne
twice did he succeed in mounting the
rods N and S in S W Corner; Sec. 34, road Sec. 9, Town 5, Range 15; N 10
County
of Ottawa.
mule in the five minutes time given
Town 6, Range 15;
% N H S
Bellne
Dated Grand Haven, Micbigara*.
him to mount. One time he clung to %, Sec. 34, Town 6, Range 15; Town- road, Sec. 9, Town 5, Range 15; N
June 5, A. D. 1915.
the mule’s neck and stayed on for up- ahip of Holland, Town 5, Range 15;
V4 N E V4, Sec. 9, Town 6, Range

W
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FIFTIETH

Holland City

ANNUAL COMMENCE-

Nem

"Ben Ik tnljna broeden hoederf"
work and the sp'iritin which he does ment. There is somethingfascinating Durfee gave some sound farewell sd
..........................
4. Bruner*
about what -seems unattainable.Hu- vice| and the class president,Leonard
Mengrlwerk..H. Bellman,H. Van Dyke, 0. it.
A. Lyienra
Each must do his part in the compli*-o d...,
Geian^ .......................
.. Quartet
Samentpraak: "Bartiier-BruKwaehter1'..
cated scheme of things and each must task that will tax the doer's powers to to® were taken by Paul Coster.
help to solve society 's problems. In the the breaking point. It is the man
— o—
The Rev. Peter Moerdyke of this city great struggle of humanity there is has ideals that seem unattainable who Hop* College Students Enjoy Thsmhas been appointeda member of the room for the (aid of all. And only makes real progress. And these ideals, selves at Macatawa Cottage.
grow as he goes along. They lead him
Hope College council by the general as there is team work and intelligent from glory to glory, they lure him on I A company of Hope College students
synod of the Reformed church to fill co operation can the best possible re- and on. During all ages men have held a house party at Macatawa Park
the vacancy caused by th«#death of sults be obtained,
imagined Utopias, and the Utopias of for the week*g end. Those present
one age become the realities of the
..
„
his brother, the Rev. William MoerThe next speaker was J. J. DeBoer,
but by that tin., the dr..m«r. have al- w,!re ,he M,',” AIm, Vl“'hcr' Gndyke.
representing the Senior Class. Mr. De ready imagined still other Utopias.
Keppel, Gertrude Steketee, Eva
Boor called attention fo the fact that lure of the impossible has inspired re- Leenhouts, Marie Welling, Della Ho*behalf of the formers of all ages. The men who have perg> an^ Margaret Thomasaa, and
NEARLY TWO HUNDRED ENJOY he was speaking

Secretary— Sophia Van Vessem.

Oratie:

MENT ANNIVERSARY OF
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HOPE COLLEGE

^

who

Twenty Thr»e Student* Graduate from
Hope Thl* Year.

Treasurer— Louise Bhisse.

Delphi—
President— Sara Winter.
Vice-President— Callie

next

w.

The

.

Minerva

Lake
,

IThe

...

_

\

Vice-President— Winifred Zwemer*
Treasurer—

Philathea—
President— Anna Holkeboer.
Vice-President— Jennie Spsman.^
Secretary— Martha Bos.
Treasarer-rtJulia'
Hoekje.
Athletic Association Election

The Hope .College Athletic Association held its annual business meetingFriday, June 4. The year has been a.
very successfulone for the Association.

The

officers for next

lows:

—

Secretary— A.

fol-

Van

Westenberg.

Treasurer— E. Flipse.
Basket ball Manager— 0. Pelgrim.
Ass ’t Basket ball

Mgr.— I.

J.

Lub-

bers.

Tennis Manager— L. Dalman.
Track Manager— B. Miller.

stitution.

.....

year are as

Director— F. DeJong.

r^o^p^rwil

,

Van Raalte.
Anna De Goede.

Secretary— Helene

„

O—

—

President— Marie Bolks.

on

youngestclass in the Alumni associaArthur Win,.,, Jack Moor.,
ALUMNI FESTIVITIES IN OARtion and that they hoped to feel at
“Visions and Varieties,” was the RM^d Te Linne, John Van de Broek,
NEOIE HALL
home ia that organization and might subject of the address by John J. De Harris Meyer, Max Reece and Orren
With nearly two hundred men and be able to work with^ it to the best Boer. There was a good deal of a Chapman. Mrs. Van Putten acted as
local flavor to Mr. DeBoer’s oration.
women Seated at -the banquet board, advantage.
He called atetntion to the laving of the tnaPeron‘
few days among the environments
After a solo by Frank Kleinheksel, keel of the misaion ship on Slack
—
where in the earlier days they sj»ent the annual banquet of the Hope Coleight years of hard study to gain a lege Alumni association was held in Christian Brook, assistant prosecutiag several decades ago, the ship that xfas Henry Luldens Chosen President of
stepping stone to their life's work. Old Carnegie hall Tuesday night. After a attorneyof Muskegon, gave a short never launched. But though it was
Alumni Association
gray heads are here, who graduated bountiful feast under the personal di- but stiving talk in which he lauded never launched, the spirit that gave! T.
rise to th. enterprise.till work one! ,1.. I
AwoeUtion of the Hop.
when the advantages and facilities were
rection of Dr. J. J. Merten, Dr. Arne the visiou of the Hollanders who set- dared the speaker. It is that spirit of ^Bege Preparatory Department electas naught compared to the pretentious
buildings, laboratories, libraries and Vennema, the toastmaster of the eve- tled in Western Michigan ia pioneer zeal that has made the Hollanders a ed the following offiicera for the next
dormitories which were only a dream ning, in a very happy vein, made the days and establishedHope College here power in foreign missionv. The ideals year:
when they attended the academy.
opening remarks and introducedthe in the wilderness.He declared that the
Pres.— Henry Luid.n., Firrt State
said the speaker, andthe dreamers are
, „
*
The closing of the school year of speakers.Dr. Vennema graciouslywelcollege today is but the naturhl fruit of the real workers of the world. There Bank> Holland; \ ice-Pree.—Cornelius
Hope is one of the event of the season and Holland joins in to help make comed back to Hope the sons and that early work. Ho said there is are tremendous problems today that re- Wierenga, Hope tJollege;Sec ’y— Miss
daughtersof the institution. He de- plenty of room for a small Christian ouire solution,and the ideals of the Catherine Hekhuis, Hope College;
it a success and to show its good will.
The influences for good that Hope clared that it was not first of all the college, and he urged all Hope’s alumni
Tree.urer Walter Scb^t.n,Hop. Cob
College radiates is far-reaching Its
ambition of Hope College to become a to continue to go on in the spirit of
looked upon as an impossible dream, le8estudents are young men and young
women of high principlesand are be- large institution but that emphasis was- the founders and to boost for the in- but today it is approaching fulfilment. ’ The Fraternal Society of Hope Coling heard from wherever they may go. on quality rather than on quantity. He
And so there are the problems of world lege elected the following officersfor
V
•jK'ace,of social justice, and other probIt is safe to say that more good things said that it was the aim of the instiTho banquet closed with the singing
the fall term:
lems that claim our attention.
are heard from the studentry of Hope
tution constantly to maintain a high of ‘‘Old Hope” by the assembly.
President— Theodore Elferdlnk;
Miss Florence E. Stronks played a
college, after they have graduated from
Vice-Pres.— Tony Van Wcsenberg;
piano solo, “Wedding-Day at Froldtl# Institution, than any other institu- standard of scholarship not only but
tipfr of like size in the country. That to raise that standard.
HOPE COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIA- nangen” by Grieg, after which the di- Secretary— Max Reece;
plomas and prizes were passed out.
ia why HpUand is proud of Hope.
After a solo by George Steininger,
Treasurer— Art Winter;
TION HOLDS A LONG SESSION
Miss Margaret Den Herder, a member
— o-Dr. Vennema introduced Prof. John C.
Janitor— Jay Dosker.
the graduatingclass, sang a solo,
DR .VENNEMA FINDS THEME IN Hoekje, superintendent of schools of New Constitution Adopted; Report of of
“Fruelingzeit.” by Becker, after
Special Committee Transmitted
EUROPEAN WAR FOR ADVICE Grand Haven, who spoke on the subject
which the Valedictory was pronounced COUNCIL MEETS AND APPOINTS
to Faculty and Council
TO GRADUATE
by Leonard F. Yntema. Mr. Yntema
Slow to Bring the Alumni and the
DR. McCREARY TO TAKE HIS
* The annual business meeting of the illustrated his thoughts with the story
Dr. Arne Vennema, in delivering the College Closer Together.” Mr. Hoekje
Hope College Alumni association was of the life of William, the Silent. He
PLACE.
baccalaureate sermon to the Hope Col- made a number of practical suggestions held yesterdayafternoonin Winants told how William might have chosen
The
Hope
College
Council met in
lege seniors in Hope church Sunday eve as to how the members of the Alumni Chapel It was one of the most import- the life of ease and wealth, but instead
regular
session
this
morning
in the
ant
meetings
held
by
the
association
in
of
that
he
chose
the
life
of
sacrifice
and
nlag made what amounted to a new de- might become more deeply interested
many
years and lasted from one o’clock service. The value of William’s life Council
....... Room
.....
........
..
at
10
o'clock.
The
folparture in that class of address, in- in Hope College and how they may be
to nearly six. A new constitutionthat
stead of sounding the usual note of of greater service to the institution. had been drawn up by a committeeof
,r ^.“.r.^u^tJ'iuT.Tu^
President— The Rev. A. Van Den
optimism and calling attention to the He urged the Alumni to believe in the seven, appointedat the meeting last tion he has been to the whole world
fact that the boys and girls about to institution, to do something foe it, to year, was adopted with a few slight during the centuries that have follow- Berg, of Grand Rapids.
changes. The Alumni association had ed. Inspired by that ideal of serviceVice-President—
.... .....
The Rev. H. J. Veldgraduate were living in a ‘‘grand and hold more Alumni rallies, to co-operate
been operating for a number of years the graduates of today should go forth man of Holland,
glorious age”, the speaker called at- in the establishment of an alumni trust
without a formal constitution,but the to devote their lives to emancipating
teation to the evil in the world and the fund. He said that the college on its action of yesterday was in the nature the world from industrialbondage,! Secretary— Hon. G. J. Diekema of
challenge it contained for all educated part could do more to interest the of a re-organizationof the association. child labor, the curse of liquor, the Holland.
Treasurer— Pro. E. D. Dimnent.
men and women. Drawing his illustra- Alumni in the institutionby showing In addition to the usual provisions,the curse of war, and other evils. Mr.
constitutionprovides for branch asso- Yntema feelingly addressed words of
Hon. A. Visscher,' having served
tion from the present war in Europe, an interest in the alumni and by letting
ciations what can be formed in other farewell to the people of Holland, the

,

Treasurer— Martina De Jong.

I

This is ooinmencementweek at Hope
College the local institutionin which
Holland has just cause to feel proud.
Although the weather could not he
called ideal commencent weather, nevertheless the college spirit was everywhere ranipent and was not dampened
by tho elements.Commencement week
was officially ushered in when Dr. Arne
Yennema, president of the institution,
dcliv- ml the baccalaureate address to
the graduating students. Alumni from
all over the «Wuntry"are spendingthe
week in our midst, again enjoyinga

DeMotts.

Secretary— Lucy Vander Ploeg.

HOPE COLLEGE NOTES
Voorhees Day at Hope College passed with (he Annual Ladies’ Oratorictl
Contest. Tho Faculty has decided upon another method for securing a representative for the League. This

same

method will be used for the State
Peace League. All those who wish te
compete must hand in their oratipns te
the Oratorical Committee on the first
Friday of next November. These orations will be judged, and the six best
ones will be entered into tn elimination contest,and the winner will then
represent the college.This will give
contestants an opportunity to work
during the summer.
The Hope College council at its session Tuesday passed the following
resolutionsin

commendationof

tho

|

work of Mr. Arend Visscher during 15
years as treasurer of Hope College:
Whereas, Mr. Arend Visscher on account of tho many and varied duties
that have multiplied upon him in lata
years, feels constrained to refuse a
re-electionto the office of treasurer of
Hope College, the Council wishes to
place on record its estimate put upon

under the them have some say in the shaping of cities. In some places like Grand Rap- faculty ,the council and to his class- faithfullyfor fifteen year, desired not
to be considared for re-electionas
ids there are many alumni of Hope mates. ^
college. Under the provisions of the
The following prizes were awarded: treasurer. The Council passed complithere had after all, during all the deWm. P. Lovett of the Grand Rapids
constitution adopted yesterday these
George Birkhoff Junior English Prize, mentary resolutionsin appreciation of
cades been smoldering the gases of dis- Press delivered an eloquent address on
can form branch alumni associations $23 — Theodore Zwemer; Judges, Mrs.
cord and itrift and jealousy and hatred the subject, ‘‘Shall the Christian Col- and can help in bringingthe college F. 0. Waide, Hessel Yntema, and James Mr. Visscher ’s past services,which
were accepted unanimouslyby a rising the valuable services rendered the inB. Mulder; subject, “Tennyson.”
that had finally broken forth into the lege Be Abolished?” In beginning his and the associationcloser together.
George
Birkhoff
Dutch
Essay
Prize,
vote.
The
committee
of
seven,
composed
of
stitution during the fifteen years ho
titanticeruption that the world is wit- talk, Mr. Lovett clearly stated the atDr. Wm. De Kleine, the Rev. G. Hek- $25— Minor Btegenga; judges, the Rev.
Miss
Lena
De
Free,
now
connected
held this important office.
nessing in Europe today. During all titude of the average American in rehuis, the Rev. G. Tysse, the Rev. W. J. M. E. Broekstra, G. Van Schelven and
with
the
First
State
Bank,
was
en
“During all this time, Mr. Visscher
these years while people were congrat- gard to the Christian College — the at- Van Kersen, the Rev. J. Van Peursem, M. V. Cook; subject,“De St. Nikolaas
gaged
to
act
as
College
Librarian
and
enjoyed
a unanimous re-electionfrom
Avond,”
Van
De
Genestat.
Dr.
J.
J.
Mersen
and
Arnold
Mulder,
ulating themselves on the fact that the titude that is a reflection of the social
Mrs.
Samuel
Sloan
Foreign
Mission
brought
in
its
report
to
the
association,
to
assist
the
president
and
treasurer
as
year
to
year;
and it is a credit to him.
world was making rapid progress the conditions of today. He declared that
which report was transmitted by the as- Prize, $25, Walter Scholten; judges, secretary.
and to those associatedwith him on the
material for this eruption was gather- everything religious is under inspection
sociationto the council and faculty of Mrs. George E. Kollen, the Rev. P.
The resignationof Prof. John E. Kni- Investment Committee,that during
ing for the great explosion.
and is being called upon to prove its Hope College for considerationand pos- Moerdyke and the Rev. J. Van Peurzenga as Robert Schell Professor in these yehrs the college did not sustain
sem; subject, “Pan-Islamism.”
Dr. Vennema did not belittlethe right to existence.He showed that sible action ..................
Raven Oratory Prize, $.iO, to George Bible and Philosophy, was accepted, a single loss on its invested funds.
very real progress that has been made many people look upon the small de- ..The following offleers were elected
for the coming year: ........
Steininger whose subject was “Mili- Prof. Kuizenga having accepted the
“We now move that the Council,by
and that is still being made, but he nominational college as a useless ex- . .President— Dr. J. J. Mersen. .. .
tary Uniform and the Christmas Tree;'
appointment
of
th6
Western
Theologia
rising
vote, give expression to its apcalled the sober attention of the grad- pense doing inadequately the work of . .Vlce-Pres.—The Rev. H. J. Veldman. second prize of $20 to Theodore Zwemcal
Seminary
recently
tendered
him.
preciation
of the faithful and valuaer, subject, “Message of Mars.”
uates to the fact that the world is still the larger state institutions. The small . .Secretary— Prof. Wynand Wlchers.
Prof. George B. McCreary,Ph. D., who ble services rendered the institution
..Treasurer—
Hon.
Arend
Visscher
The
Van
Zwaluwenburg
Domestic
far removed from tho ideal Christlike college is challenged, said Mr. Lovett,
. .Mr. Visscher however handed In his
Mission Prize, to Theodore Zwemer, has acceptably filled the position during during this long offye by our fellowspirit and that in the world’s sorrow because of the mere fact it is small,
resignation,which was finally accepted $25; judges, George E. Kollen, the Rev.
and pain and tragedy lies a far greater The average man worshipsbigness in with regret. .No one has as yet been Peter Moerdyke and the Rev. Willis J. the absence of Prof. Kuizenga the past member, Mr. A. Visscher.' ’
year was elected for the ensuing year.
Hoekje.
challenge for the educated men and everything, and things often count for appointed In his place .........
.
The students are verry sorry to see . On account of commencement exerThe Southland Prizes: Gerrit H. Alwomen of today than in the fact that more with him than ideas.
FIFTIETH
COMMENCE- bers Gold Medal, Facultv Award— to Prof. Kuizenga go. He was a teacher cises at Hope college last night the coun
the world is advancing. He made a pleas
The same question that is being askMiss Ruth Pieters; the Mary Clay Al- who not only thoroly understoodhis cil did not meet in regular session as
MENT HELD IN CARNEGIE
to the graduatesto constitute them- ed in regard to the small college is
bers Silver Medal— Faculty* award—
was scheduled. .A specialmeeting will
HALL.
subject,but also had the genius of exMiss Elizabeth Hartegeriak.
selves centers of healing,to make their asked in regard to the small church. A
be held a week from Friday night when
Twenty-ThreeGraduate; Numerous
Henry Bosch English Prizes, examin- plaining it clearly to his class. We
influencecount in such a way that they few years ago the idea ‘of church fedthe regular business will be taken up.
Prizes are Awarded to
ations— First prize of $15 to Winifred feel that the college loses much iu his
would help along the time when a trag- eration and church amalgamation was
o
Zwemer; second prize of $10 to Dena departure. We are glad however, that
Students.
edy such as is being enacted in Europe looked upon as the great thing in the
PROMINENT
GRAND
RAPIDS MANWeersing.
With Carnegie Hall crowded to overwe shall have him so near at hand, and
UFACTURER DIES AT MACAtoday would become impossible.
Prizes in oratory for the Preparatorv
future of the church. But today it is flowing, the50th annual commencement
TAWA PARK
The plea to the graduatescamo as recognized that church federation is of Hope College was held last evening, Department— First prize of $1Q to J. that so efficient a successor has been
John Hoult, president and general
H.
Meengs;
second
prize
of
$5
to
Anappointed.
Dr.
Me
Creary
has
enthe conclusion of a sermon that was not by any means the last word along marking the close of the commencement thony Engelsman.
manager of the Luce Furniture Co., of
deared himself to the students in his
marked by unusual earnestness and this line. In other words, greatness is week exercisesat that institution.
Grand Rapids, died Wednesday mornProhibition
Contest
Prize—
First
Twenty-threeyoung men and women
one year with them, and he may feel ing at his summer home at Macatawa
thoughfulness.
not primarily a matter of size. More received their A. B. diplomas, and the prize of $15 to Irwin Lubbers;Second
assured that he has their confidence Park after a two-year’s illness. Tho
often than not God is not found in members of the “A” class were given prize of $10 to Frank De Roos. This
body was taken to Grand Rapids and
prize
is offered by the Holland W. C. and their good wises.
THIRTY-EIGHT GRADUATE FROM tho whirlwind and in the storm, but in their diPloma* "bowing that they had T. U.
funeral services will be h*ld at hia
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT .h, ....nun, an voice." Aa.i today ^
home 246 Madison Avenue, 8. E. DeUeg.
Mellphonevs. Zeeland
OF HOPE COLLEGE
ceased was 53 years old. He is surthe ehunh men are needed more than ^ processionalwhile the graduates, faculby his widow, three daughters
The annual class day exercisesof the ever before who are ™willing to
- live ty members,and Council members were Woman’s Literary Club Gayly Decor* On Friday afternoon the Zeelanders vived
and three sons.
class of 1915 of the Preparatory Depart isolated lives ,in out of way places, marching into the building,the invocaated for Banquet; Many Respond
came to Hope bringing with them great
For 24 years Mr. -Hoult has been one
ment of Hope College were held Mon serving the small church. And ns small tion was pronounced by the Rev. John
hopes of wiping the Meliphonianbase- of the most prominent men in tho
to Toasts; Society 81 Years
A. Thurston.
day afternoon in Carnegie Gymnasium. churches are needed for tho welfare of
ball team off the map, but they were furniture manufacturing business in
The first speaker on the program was
Old
The graduatingclass this year is the society, so small church schools an Leon C. Bosch whose theme was ‘‘The
sadly and surprisingly mistaken. The Grand Rapids. He was manager of tho
The eighty-firstannual banquet of tussel seemed as tho it might be a Gunn Furniture company, Grand Raplargest in the historyof the institution, needed. Tho small church schools are Truth That Makes Man Free.” Mr.
ids, for 14 years.
Bosch
vividly
pictured
the
great
picthe
Fraternal society of Hope Col- rather stiff one, but the Meliphonians
numbering thirty-eight, of whom twen- needed for their own constitutency not
In a Fraternal way, Mr. Hoult was
ture of “The Truth” {tainted by n lege was held Thursday evening in tho
ty-four are from Holland: The follow- only but they are needed to inspire the
calmly settled down to business and an Elk, a thirty-seconddegree Mason,
Frenchman a year or more ago showing
Woman’s Literaryclub rooms. The sent them home with the short end of a Woodman and Maccabee and belonging program was given:
great state universitiesand to leaven nil classes of people afraid of the
ed to several Grand Rapids clubs. Ho
Porceuionsl — 1 ‘The V iTtndierc"— (Ludwig
company was seated at Ion* tables an 8 to 2 score.
truth.
His
thesis
was
that
in
spite
of
their life with ideals of scholarship
was a director in the new company
Srhrtte)
the fact that most people are afraid of around tho room, while one corner
UiM Hattie 4. Vandr Hunt***
and service.
that built the Pantlind hotel.
the truth, yet there is an instinctive
Min Jeanette E. Vandsr Ploeg.
Society Elections
—
— o --/
The real purpose of Christian educa- yearning in most people to see the was left for Laley’s orchestra, which
JoToration........ The Rev. H. 4. Yeldtnan
SUGAR
BEET
CROP
TO
BE
A
VERY
Claia Oration— ‘ Amerira'aTomorrow"
The
College
Literary
societies
have
rendered
many
pleasing
selections
tion, as of all true education, is to truth, and that nil truth is one. Scien• •••••
................ 4ohn H. Meenri
LARGE ONE. violin 8o!o — "Bouvenir” ........... l>rd!a bring out the real man within, to help tific truth and religioustruth ore not during the banquet. The room was finished an other term of work and
Ares Is 144,700 Acres More Than Was
MUr Harriet Z. Baker
different,said the speaker, and the deaorated with flowers and ferns and have elected the following officers for
Claaa Poem— "Reminiafenven" . .Harold a man or a woman to be rather than to scientistgoes about seeking it in the
Planted In 1914
Voldman. (Head \>y 4oitin H. Hulfrnan)
Washington,June 17— This year’s
do, to build character. And in this same way as the religious man does. pink candles and shades decorated next fall term:—
Baritone Solo — "Votra Toast, ie peaux
sugar beet crop in the United States
Fraternaltou» le rendre" et — Chanion du Torea
great work the small Christian college Both are compelled to trust to their in- the tables.
promises to he a large one. 0
dor (from Carmen)— Hurt. .T. W. Prim
President— T. Elferdiak.
tuitionsand to travel in tho way that
"J*U’a — A comedy in Four Art* ........ has a distinctservice to perform.
>fter a sumptuous banquet . of
The department of agriculturetoday,
their faith leads them to believe the
R. A. Varhell
Vice-Pres. — A. Van Westenberg.
Miss
Grace
M.
Browning
sang
two
in its forecast, based on June 1, condiThe following took part in thia play—
real truth lies. In conclusion Mr. which all partook very heartily, Mr.
Treasurer— A. Winter.
tion figures, places the yield at 6,290,Tetania \V. Prlna, Carl 0. Htaplrkamp.Clar- solos, after which the toastmaster inBosch made an appeal to his fellow Minor Stegenga, as toastmaster, oppn
ence lire instra. Peter N. Prinn, Peter Cooper,
000 tons. Assuming an average abandSecretary— M. Reese.
Harold Veldman, Fred De Jonch, John H. troduced Dr. Wm. De Kleine of Ann graduates to become Seekers, not mere
ed with a few well chosen remarks
onment of 10 per cent in acreage.
Ifeeng*. Herman Koning, Win. KotUrhartrr.
Janitor—
J.
Dosker.
followers
—
to
think
for
themselves
and
The area planted is 659,300 acree, or
Ilia* Fannie Weersing. Mu* Elisabeth U. Arbor, whose theme was “Co-Operaof
welcome
and
directed
the
followKnickerbocker—
Hartgerink,Miaa Harriet Z. Baker, Miia tion.” Dr. De Kleine entered a protest not merely to accept without investiga144,700 more than planted last year.
Alter E. Raap.
tions what others say is the truth, eith- ing program: Daughters of Eve,
President— T. Zwemer.
The condition June 1, was 93.9 per cent
Graduating Class Entertainment At against tho common practice to rongrd er in religionor in science.
Zenas Z. Luldens; The Recital, Henof a normal, indicating 10.6 tons an
Vice-Pres.—
F.
De
Roos.
one profession as immeasurably more
John H. Bruggcrsspoke on tho subacre.
ry V. E. Stegeman; Ye Olde FraternSecretiry — P. Osborne.
PACKED HOUSE AT PROGRAM OF exalted than au other. Ho declared ject, V‘ Life’s Appeal. He presented al Seronada, Quintette;Yesterday,
In 1914 factoriesused 5,288,500tons
to the audience the appeal that the acTreasurer— D. De Boer.'
that the lawyer thinks his professionis
of beets and made 722,056 tons of sugar
ULFILA8 CLUB
tive life before the graduates held out Marlon 0. Oosslllnk;Tomorrow, L.
Keeper of Archives—B. Mulder.
Michigan’s average ia 146,000.
the best; the doctor believes that his
to them. There is, for instance, the
NIGHT.
Chorister— H. Beltman.
~~ 0
work will cure all ' society ’s ills; the appeal to protect,and conservetho C. Bosch; Praters’ Son*, Company;
SECOND LIEUTENANT JOHN ROBJanitor— 0. Huntley.
The annual entertainment of tho Ul- teacher has the notion that his work home. Life calls out to the graduate The Sacrifice,Rev. Henry Keepers;
< INSON NOW A GRADUATE OP
Cosmopolitanis more importantthan that of any to use his influenceto advance all the The Class of 1915, George SteininAlas club of Ho]>e college was held Mon
•WEST POINT
movements that make for greater sol- gtr; Baratone Solo, The Day Is
President— F. De Jong.
John N. Robinsonis home from West
day evening in Carnegie Gym. The other; and most of all the preacher be- idarity and greater influence of home
Point, visitinghis brother,Attorney T.
Vice-President— F. Doums.
club is 28 years old this year and has lieves that he alone has a divine call, life. Then there is the appeal to help Done, (Longfdlow), Prof. J. B. Ny-'
N. Robinson. Mr. Robinsonis a gradSecretary—
E.
Cathcart.
advance
the
interests
of
the
church.
kerk;
The
Flame,
Hessel
E.
Yntema;
a membership of 24. During the past in obedience to which ho does his
uate this year and is now on a three
This also is a very strong appeal and a Old Hope, Company;
Treasurer— M. Brouwer.
year tho Ulfilas rooms were redecorated work in the world.
monfns’ leave of absence. After hia
very worthy one. And there are num
Chorister— W. J. Potts.
vacation, he expects to^ be assigned to
And white it is right and just, the erous other appeals,hut the main thing The officers of the spring term wefe:
the expense of which was borne by n
the Mexican border where he will comJanitor— B. Hakken.
speaker
said,
that
each
man
shall
love
Pres.,
Minor
Stegenga;
vice-presifew generous citizens.Prof. Raap,
is the appeal to cooperate with aU
mand a company of soldiers.
Ulfilas—
head of the department of Dutch lan- his work and shall regard it highly,tho constructive influencesand movements dent, L. C. Bosch; Sec’y, H. M. Meyothat
tend
to
raise
the
world
to
a
higher
President—
H.
Beltman.
er; Treasurer,J. Vander Broek.
guage and literaturemeets every Mon- fact must not he lost sight of that af"I
was
sick
for
four years with
plane of living and thinking.
Vice-President— A^ Bakker.
stomach trouble,”writes Mrs. Otto
day evening with the society, and to ter all not a single one of them can do
After the singing of Kipling's “ReSec 'y-Treas— B. Mulder.
Gtaf*. Zanestllle, Ohio. ‘‘I lost
Voorheea Hall Tuesday Morning. *
him is due much of its success. Fol- it all. One man ’s professionis as noble cessional”,by Frank Kleinheksel,Miss
weight and felt so weak that I alJanitor— G. Van Zyl.
as another’s and no one man has a Dorothy Pieters gave an address on the
The class of 1915 of Hope College
Dg was the program:
most gave up hope of being cured.
subject,“The Lure of the Impossible”. were entertained with a breakfast at
Sorosis—
............ Hops Col less Orcheatra monopoly on the call of God. It is not
friend
told me about Chambarlaln’a
Miss
Pieters
declared
that
it
is
this
lure
" ...............Ray. M. Broekatra
President— Christine VanRaalte.
Tablets, and since using two bottles
door den Preaident. . .C. Stoppeli the profession that is of prime import- of the impossible that has always gone Voorhees hall by Mrs. Durfee at 8:30
.................. Quartet ance, but the way the man does his
Vice-President— Jeanette Mulder. of them I have been a well woman.”
hand in hand with the world ’a advance- Tuesday morning. After the meal, Mrs.
: “Zija" .............K. Prinssu
Dr.

Vennema described how

currents of advancement and progress the policies.
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FOUR OTTAWA MEN WANTED
CHANCE FOB
The Holland Daily Sentinel has pur HENRY FRIS GIVES VIEWS OF HERE'S
BRAVE
GIRL
chased a Model K Lintotype Ihiu-hino,
THE PEOPLE LIVING IN THE
H. J., has accepted a call extended to
There are 155 men at liberty who art
one of the latest makes and nest mahim by the Beformed church of Forest chines on the market having all the
BORDER CITIES OF MEXICO
Man to Get $18,000 If He Marries Be- wanted by the Jackson prison authorities, 27 escaped convicts and 128 paGrove.
newest features. It was installedIasi
fore First of September;
roled. Five of the number are bfo
Saturday. •.
Believes
Obregon
Will
Win
Presidency;
Says
Hi
WU1
Not
Mim Marcdine Dflto 'k spending a Tho Bev. Harold Holt has returntermers, while others cover evtry
Because the public is inconvenienced
two week 'a vi»it kith relative* in 3IanBorder Towns Hope for U. 8.
crime. The ages of the men
ed from Muskegon where he attendHAS PROPERTY IN HOLLAND known
in*reaching the boat dock the Chicago
wanted range from 18 to 70 yearn
iitee.
Protectorate
D.
A.
Lane,
well-known
former
ed of the dlosece conventionof Epis- Street car strike hurts the boat service
These figures are obtained from an inGrand Haven resident and merchant,
B. L. Bobineon, former :iMtrnctor of
according to officials of the 8t. Josephcopal church.
teresting booklet just issued by
That Obregon, the man whose arm sends the Tribune the following clip- prison. Four of the men wanted war*
history In the High school spent the
Chicago and Graham A Morton steaiuping
from
the
Los
Angeles
Tribune
of
was shot recently, will some day be
senteneedfrom Ottawa county.
week end here visiting friends.
Jake Van Bragh arrested about a ship companies.
June 6, which is of local interest:
-o
president
of
Mexico^
is
the
opinion
of
Mr. and Mrs. Marios Mulder have re- week ago on a charge of recklessdriv“LONG BEACH, June 5— If Ar- *
Nicholas Bilszenk, a laborer employHenry
Fris,
of
El
Paso,
Texas,
who
is
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
thur
Vissers
of
this
city
marries
ed
on
a
farm
in
Bohinson
township,
turned from their wedding trip to Ann ing of hk horse appeared before Justice
by
September
1, he will receive a
was
nearly
killed
by
a
collie dog ho this week visitinghis relativesin this
Martin
Jepping,
26,
Holland laborer,
Arbor.
8ooy Saturday night and paid a fine of
legaev of $18,000. If he does not
tried to beat. Bilszenk thought the dog elty. Mr. Fris has had rather unusual
and Kathryn Pranshurg, 23, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Boshach will $5.00.
he will get nothing.”
was driving the cows too fast and so
Peter Hiemrnga, 22, flolUnd furniopportunitiesto study the Mexican sitSuch is the stipulationof the will ture maker, and llaxel Heffron, 22, of
lie struck at the dog. The dog evaded
left for Chicago today for a few
uation. Not only is his home in a bor- left by Mr. Vissers ’s grandfather, who Holland.
days’ visit.
Many of the Holland students at the the blow ami attacked Bolszenk, indicting twelve bites. One bite nearly tore der city where the people come in recently died in Holland, Mich.
o
. .Mrs. F. W. Btolta and Miss Margaret Univeraity of Michgian have returned
Mr. Vissers wsnts that money. He
Bilszenk s right eye from the socket.
rather intimate contact with the numHOLLAND
TO
HAVE
PLAYGROUND
Xsaarihog have -returned from a week's to their homes in this city and the
does not want a wife. He has been
erous
Mexican
conflicts,
but
ho
has
in
THIS
SUMMER
Capt F. J. Haak of Chicago, inspecmarried before, his wife dying a year
visit with friendsand relatives in Mich other students still at Ann Arbor are
tor of the 12th Coast Guard District, the past traveled extensively in Mexico ago of hydrophobia.‘I was happy,' he
Igan City, Ind., and Laporte, Ind .....
expected home today.
which included all stations on Lake nnd he has formed personal acquaint says, ‘and *if my attorneys can break
Commencing June 21 and continuing
Miss Bertha Howard of Grand BijpMichigan, has just completed his inthat clause, I will certainly not seek throughoutthe summer vacation, tho
anceship
with
many
of
th^well
known
The Apollo theater will be dosed un- •peetlon of the east shore of the lake
ids, formerly an instructorin the Hoi*
another union.’
local V. M. C. A. will su])ervis« a public
Mexican leaders. For instance,.he
Mr. Vissers is 32 years old. He is in playgrounds at tho Maple Avanao
land schools, is visiting friends in this til Saturday morning while the inter and he reports that the crews and the
ior is being redecorated and other im* equipmentof the stations are in better knows Gen. Villa, personally, and is t|,0 BUt0 repair business here. His life sehool corner of Eleventh street amd
city.
ah&pe than ever before in the history also personally acquainted with Obrc has been a varied one, for he was with Maple Avenue. Any day excepting
Dr. M. J. Cook and Mrs. Cook and provementsare being made. The first of the service.
the U. 8. marine for four years, fought Sundays and holidays any boy or gin
gon
son, Dale, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lin- -show will be given Saturday.
with Admiral
iral Dewey
Dewev in the Philip!)
I’hilimiines in tho elty gramniar school will bo
Mr.
Fris
declares
that
in
his
opinion*
The General Svnod of the Reformed
and was wounded during the Boxer permitted to use tho ground any tinsa
coln, have gone to Macatawa where
Jamce Loucks of Grand Bapids paid church will hold its 1916 annual session Obregon is best capable of sll the troubles in China.
between the hours of H:30 and 11:30 a.
they will make their home for the
Tly» $ is, 000 is composed of $10,000 m. and 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. The use of
the costs of $3.45 when arraigned be in Holland next June during commence revolutionistleaders to handle the diffisummer.
ment week at Hone College. This was cult situation in that republic. He in cash, 160 acres in King county, the grounds will be free of charge.
fore Justice Miles on a charge of ex
decided upon at the closing meeting of
Mich., and a residence in Holland, There will be sonlfethlng doing evorr
. Charles 8. Milk and Miss Edna Bolf
cteding the speed limit with his mo- the Synod in Aahbury Park, N. J. At thinks that the upshot of the note Mich.
minute for children of nil ages. Thw
of Cleveland,Ohio, have returned home
torcycle and not stopping when hailed the time w he* the Synod meets in Hol- of President Wilson will be that CarThe girl must bo a Christian,,the is Holland’s first attempt at starting
after spending a few days with the
land, Hope College will celebrate its ranza will become provisional presi- will reads. Mr. Vissers doesn’t want a play grounds. If this ono la a aoe*
by an officer.
former 's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
semi-centennial. There will be special dent for the time being, and that when I bor, be she Christian,Hindoo or Voo- co«s others will bo started. The work
T. Mills.
Mr. Van iPernu, missionary among exercisesin observing the 50th birthday constitutionalelectionis held it will doo. So it s up to the lawyers.— G. H. will be under the supervision of Boo.
anniversary of the college.
L. O. Moody assisted by Gordon OltTribune.
The Misses Marie Gelakoski and the Piute [Indians in Nevada, gave
be Obregon who will be the choice of
mans.
an addre« in the prayer meeting last
Mrs. Majewski of Robinson township
Leatha Laiqpheie returned to .their
HEINZ OO. WILL DEVELOP
evening at^the M. £. church. Mr. Van walked the entire distance from her the people of Mexico.
home in Grand Haven after having
COUNTRY
Obregon is a polished gentleman,”
YOUR COUGH CAN BK STOPPED
Pernis is in Holland, spendingpart .of home to Grand Haven to prefer
spent the week-end with the latter’s
said
Mr.
Fris.
“He
is
far
ahead
of
charge
of
assault
and
battery
against
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Using care to advold draughts, exaunt, Mrs. Frank Wareham, West 17th
The H. J. Heinz Co., in establishing
her husband, Franciske Majewski,who most of the other leaders in education
Mrs. Van Pernis.
posure,
sudden changes, and taking
ahe alleges beat her ovef the head with and refinement. He is a representative a receiving station In Saugatuck is d->street.
ing more for the community than our a treatment of Dr. King's New Dishis fist and then used a club. Majewski
Morris Buck, who has been assisting
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Morse, who
demanded an immediate examination of a higher class Mexican and he is people at first thought if the energy covery, will positively relieve, and
County
Surveyor Emmett Peck in some and was remanded to jail in default of just now making great headway. And and expense they are putting into th.? In time will surely rid you, of yonr
have been spending several weeks in
Cough. The first dose soothes the
polished gentleman, I project are any indications.
Holland,TraverseCity and Ann Ar- of the road surveys, was appointed in $200 bail.
not only is he
Irritation,checks your coughs, thick
As
before
stated
in
the
Saugatuck
but he is a practical fighter as well.
ber, left Holland Monday ;to re- pector to represent the county
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frit and chilCommercial-Record, they tried to con- stops In a short time. Dr. Ktafa
That was shown the other day when tract 200 acres and if they had a salt- New Discovery has been used sucturn to their home in Saskatchewan.Eastmanvilleduring the construction
dren of El Paso, Texas, are in the
the big highway bridge across the
Mrs. MorAe's mother, Mrs. Larkins,
he had hip arm shot off.
ing station would have been establish- cessfully for 45 years and Is guarancity visiting relativeshere. Mr. Fria
will remain in Holland during the sum- river at that ipoint.
Mr. Fris has a poor opinion of Villa. ed but at they got only about half teed to cure you. Money back If It
is on his way to the convention of the
mer months.
He lopks upon that general as no more that amount, this expense was not war- falls. Get a bottle from your DrugFred Hisftje,Arsnd Smith and Bert International Newspaper Circulation
ranted, and growers will get only 95c gist;
_
it costs only a little and will
than an ignorant bandit who is fast a bushel for their crop while otherwise heip you no much. — Adr. 8.
Slagh went fishing yesterday morning Managers association which Je to be
they would have gotten $1.00.
and Inoogltt ibaoh a' catch of 238 blue held in uebec, Canada. This will be an losing his hold on the people.
But even tho the present revolution One thing that the company is doing
gills. .When asked where they were eight day convention,and Mr. Fris will
Bilious Attacks’
•v the
should be put down and peace restored, that is greatly appreciated
, ,b!1 man
fishingthat they caught so many fish deliver an address on the subject
grower is to hire an experienced
When
you
h»ve a blllouz attack
Mr. Fris declares that the people along
they replied that they caught the fish “How to Get Circulation at a Small
to visit each grower a number of times your liver falls to perform Us funein John Vanderaluis’ lake with the Cost.” Mr. and, Mrs. Fris will leave the border do not believe that it will during the season and show him how tlons. You become constipated. Tha
last. They all look for another revolu- to raise cucumbers to tho best advan- food you eat ferments In your stomFriday for Quebec. Later they will visMiss Hazel Heffron and Peter Hiem- kind permission of Mr. Vandersluls.
tion to start up almost immediately tage. Claude Hiser, a graduate of the ach instead of digesting. This Init relativesin Minnesota.
Agriculture College,of Ohio, has been
enga were married Saturday afternoon
flames the stomach and causes nanMissionary Van Pernis, working
again. And that they think that persecured for this district. Mr. Hiser is
at the homo of the bride ’s mother, Mrs.
among the Piute Indians in Nevada, Elvington A. Hull, aged seventy-two manent peace will not come to Mexico a pleasant man to meet any anyone to sea, vomiting and a terrible headF. F. Heffron. !fhey left for addressed the missionary societyof the
ache. Take Chamberlain’* Tablet!.
years, dropped dead from heart disease until the United States shall assume a talk with him will become interestedin They will tone up your liver, clean
Chicago where tney will spend their
missionary society of the Sixteenth St. at his home in Gibson, where he had kind of protectorate over tho south- pickets even if they never ate one. He
honeymoon.
tells us that it is a common thing for out your stomach and you will soon
Christian Bef’d church Sunday night. ived for seven years. Mr. Hull awoke ern republic.
growers to make from $100 to $200 on be as well as ever. They only cost
A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Van Pernis is in Holland for his
o
acre on this crop and tho ono great ad- a quarter. Obtainable everywhere.
at midnight, stepped out of bed to as
Martin Kolean called at their home on vacation.This mission society was orvantage is that there is so large a perAssociation
Is
Granted
Bequest
From
certain what time it was and collapsed
Friday evening and presented the ganized recently, Sunday night being
centage of water in the cucumber that
Road Commissionersfor Strips of
on his way back to his room.
_________ ________ .... ....... tv
young coujde with many useful articles the second meeting.
C. Hager, of Jacksonville,Fla., paid
rfom the soil.— Naugatuck Commercial,
Sample Concrete Road In the
Games and music affored the amuse$7.25 when arraigned before Justice T.
-o ----The work of fixing up the yard
County and Along
ments of the evening, after which reN. Robinson oq a charge of speeding
RECEIVES
BROKEN LEG And it is easy for a well perfreshmentswere served, and a jolly around the new postofficebuilding is
Highway
son to be bright and
his automobile in Georgetowntownship.
WHEN “BOSSY” OBJECTS TO
time was reported by all.
progressingrapidly. The granite curb
The arrest was made by Sheriff Hans
but the joyful smile is generANTICS OF HORSE-FLY
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mattinglyof has been put in all the way around Dykhuis last Sunday.
The Ottawa county road commissionally wanting when sickness
BEING
Andalusik, Ala., announce .the marriage the building, a cement curb has been
has received a proposition from the
MILKED
is present. There is hope in
of their son, Balia Pitt Miles of Kansas built near the building and work of
Monday .was Flag day and on this an- Grand Highway associationfor the conCity, Missouri, to Miss KatherineGen-' building the -side walk has been start- niversary of the adoption of the stars struction of several strips of “object
GRAND HAVEN, Juno 17— A noisy
eieve O’Niel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
ed. The cement wall and iron railing and stripes for our national emblem, we lesson” concrete road all along the horsefly buzzed around “bossy’s”
James L. O’Neil of Trenton, Mo. Mr.
has been built around the driveway. of Dutch descent may recall with pride proposed route of the highway. The head. She objected to tho bites of tho
Miles held a very prominentpositionin
that the first military use of “Old matter was acted upon and tho request visitor and in tho excitementof the
the Southera National Bank of WilmThe Y. M. C. A. meeting for men Glory” was by the brave Col. Ganse- of the associationgranted in the meet- situation stepped back a few paces
ington, N. C., where his parents have
proved to be an interesting one Bun- voort and his no less courageous female ing of Monday. \
The man milking could not get out of
for the sick. Thousands are
lived for tbs past seven years, .until
In each section it is planned that a the way and now has a broken leg bo
terday. TMe Hope College Deputation companions at Fort Stanwix, now
being restored to health.
recently.'He ako held a similar positeam had charge of the service. In the Rome, N. Y., when he flaunted defiance strip of 100 lineal feet of concrete cause the cow stepped on him in her
tion in the Merchants National bank
Rheumatism, gall stones,
to
besieging
foes
and
welcome
to
Genroad
be
constructed
with
a
width
of
8
evening the boys occupied the pulpits
dash for liberty.
of Baliegh, N. C. He is aow .engaged in
eral
Herkimer’s
relief,
with
an
Ameror
9
feet.
This
patch
of
road
is
to
bo
lumbago, goiter, headache,
at the Town ball and iBeechwood.
Jacob DuFcnder of Peach Plains was
the jewelry business in Kansas, Mo.
Miss Buth Keppel has returned from ican flag composed of red petticoats built immediatelyor before the bulk the victim. Saturday night ho was do
infantile paralysis, affections
where he has been located the past two
the Obetlin Conservatory of Music furnished by his family, a part of his of concrete highway is completed. The ing tho evening chores at tho Poach
of the lungs, heart, stomach,
years. Mr. Miles formerly lived
where ahe has been taking a course in /own blue uniform and his best spare purpose of tho new idea is to demon- Plains home and had just begun milkliver and bowels and neuritis
Holland as a boy and has many friends
white shirt.
strate the value of concrete roads all ing the favorite cow. A largo horsefly
violin
here.
yield to Chiropractic adjustalong the route and thereby be an in- flew into tho barn and after a few clr'Members of the Association of ComThis
evening
the
Bpyal
NeighSaturday afternoon at the home
ments like snow in the July
Lc®ntive toward the Bi,eod-v completion Lies over tho cow’s head, proceeded
The Bev. Nicholas Boer of

Passaic,
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Get Well

__

MAN

hap^

WHILE

Chiropractic

.

Mrs. F. Miles, was the

scene

^ayety, bors will give a progressivepedro party

P-

--

..

when the members and friends of th( in Woodman 'hall. Prizes will be offer- held a picnic at the Macatawa Hay
Woman’s Foreign Missionarysociety ed. After Hhe ipedro party there will Yacht club Tuesday. The Yacht club
of the Methpdist church met in honor

be a dance \with good music accompan

grounds have undergone several chang-

iment. All woe cordiallyinvited.
of Miss Heleil' Weed, who is to be
Supt. E. E. Zkll will take a course at
June bride. The rooms were decorated
Columbia
universityagain this summer.
with hearts and bells.
He
will
do
post graduatework in the
Mrs. J. W. Esveld, in a well-worded
department
of education.Mr. Fell ex
speech, gave Miss Weed excellent adpecta {o leave for New York the latter
vice, regarding a happy home and
good cook, and then in behalf of the part «f thk week.
Besort promoters of this section are

Brown

a

letter

from W.

D.

of Washington, D. C., stating

that Mr.

Brown

expects to be present

during one day of the thirteenth"annual conventionof the Michigan Bur
al Letter Carriers’ association to be

E. J. Hawkins of Vermontville, Mich, held in Holland on July 20 and 21.
has opened a barber
124 East Mr. Brown fa the $dltor of the R.
Eighth street.
-V .
F. D. News”, the officialorgan ot

.

shop

An ice cream social will be held tho National Rural Letter Carriers as
morrow evening on the lawna of the eociatlon, which reaches nearly an
First Reformed church.
of the 43,000 letter carriers in the
U.
Anthony Boshach, rural mail

carrier

is enjoying a fifteen days vacation.

Attorney F. T. Miles was in
yesterday.

Agnew

Yesterday marked the formal opening of second fishing season of the
yea?. The opening of the baas fishing
is rapidly coming to vie in importance
with the opening of the trout WHop,

S.

Gerrit J. Vanden Berg, the nine year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanden

of this city is in

Naturally he la a

knows about

man who
to know

all there is
about tha situations that confront

to be defrayed by the

Highway asso Pender. He was

Berg, died Tuesday night at the home,
about three miles south of Holland.

Death was caused by appendicitis.The
funeral will be held Saturday afternoon
at 1:30 from the home.

Information costs

you

nothing.

DE JONGE

who

Licensed Chiropractor

BOSEMA LIES UNCONSCIOUS CENTRAL AVENUE CHURCH PASTOR INSTALLED
NIGHT NEAR SALEM CENTER AFTER AUTO ACCIDENT

Houn: JO

Office

1

to 5. 7 to 8 p.

m.

Over Boston Resturant

The Rev. B. H. Enink, formerly

of Muskegon,who recently accented
Lying under his car unconscious,with
a call to the Central Ave. Christian
his left arm broken near tho elbow and
Reformed church, was formally install*
his left leg badly bruised,Zant Roscma
ed in the local church Friday night.
was found Tuesday by early passersby on the county line road near Salem Tho Rev. E. J. Tuuk preached tho
sermon and he was assisted by
Center.
When taken to his home and restored the Rear. J. Vander Werp and the
to consciousness,he said that he left Rev. Mr. Walkotten.

Chi

-viNamel

z

The Central avenue church has
Grand Rapids Monday evening about 8
o’clock on his way to his home in been without a pastor since the Rev.
Allegan county. He said that the rain R. L. Haan accepted a call to tho
rather obsecured his vision through the GrandvIUeAve. church In Grand
windshield making it difficultto follow Rapids. several months ago.
the road, which is rather rough near
the point where the accident occurred. SPRING
BEGS CEMENT
He remembers nothing concerning FROM CEMENT CO. WITH WHICH

LAKE

the accident that caused his car to turn
turtle

aud was much

The Original

TO BUILD GOOD ROAD

surprised when

informed of the condition in which he Thirty Firms Written To— Some Rewas found. Aside from a broken windspend
oldest settlers in Holland, is dead. He
shield, smashed top and twisted fenders
was born in The Netherlands, coming
Spring I/ikc men have a novel plan
the car was uninjured and was quite
for getting an “object leaaon” curried
here in 1856 and settlingin Holland.
easily taken to Bosema’i home.
out in connection with building good
He engaged in the shoe business,which
roads. That is, to have 30 cement comhe sold out recently.
panies each contribute the cement sufBorne years ago he also conducted Worms Cause Many Children's Ills ficient to build 100 feet in every mile
a shoe store with his son Isaac, in
Worms, by thousands, rob the of tho Grand Highway. Thirty comthe Holland City State Bank Building child of nourishment, sfennt its panies have been formally requested to
make Hurh contributionsand yesterday
now occupied by the Adams express growth, canse Constipation, Indiges- Mr. Connelly, county commissioner, retion, Nervousness, Irregular Appecompany.
tite, Fever and sometimes Spasms. ceived assurance from one of them that
He leaves a widow and two daugh- Klckapoo Worm Killer fives relief they will make the donation. He exPeter De Kraker, aged 74 one of tho

pects today’s mail will contain assur- 1
ters, Mrs. Minnie Zalsman and Helen from all these. One-fourth to one
ances from the other 29 companies.
the letter carriers In this country and De Krakker; three sons, Louis of Hol- of these pleasantcandy lozenfes, taThe work of building the first half
he is therefore
very deeirab’e land, John and Isaac of Milwaukee; ken as directed, kill and remove the mile of the highway was completeda
Worms,
regulateyour child’s bowels year ago, one mile will be completed
man to seenre for the convention. He. one brother,Louis of Holland, and one
and restore its health and vitality.
will attend th4s Ohio meeting July iater, Mrs. Henry De Loof of Grand Get an original 25 box from your this year, and that the entire ?0 miles
will be completed within the next three
19 and then come to Holland to be Rapids. Funeral services were held druggist.Don’t endanger your child’s years the officers of the association
here during one day of the conven- from the home at 2 p. m. Monday after- health and future when so sure and firmly believe. The road ia of cement
simple a remedy can be had. — Adv. 3 and nine feet wide.
noon.

a

sun.

able to get to the

ciationaccording to the letter receivedhouse and called Dr. Vender Veen,
by the commissioners.
attended tho injury.

col-

Unices

In receipt of

is

Hope

lege.

because of unusual Weather conditions.

Anthony Rosbach

*

of $775 for the support of girl students

as to the success of the present season

warm weather comes in with a
rusk it is feared that west Michigan
will fare poorly with the transient
tonrists,some of whoa have already
left the locality. The cool rains and
extraordinarytemperaturesregistered
daring the last two weeks have frightened many vkitore away and they are

°f a concrete drive from Grand Haven | inflict tho much-foared punishment. Tho
to Grand Rapids.
cow tried to free herself and in the
The expense of the proposed work is I exit impaneledtho right anklo of De

very attractivefeature of the park.
Included in the amounts which have
passed through the treasury of the
group of the particularsynods of New ZANT
York and New Brunswick is an item ALL

expressing all torts of 'apprehensions

continuing the exit.

L

es this season and promiaeato be a

to provide scholarshipsat

society handed her a receipe cabinet
For the first number on the program,
Mrs. Fred Wright planned an imaginary trip for the guests.
Objects arranged to represent
differentcities visited, were placed on
a table and all asked to guess. Piano
solos were given by Mrs. Olinger and
Miss Elferdink; vocal solos by Mrs.
Mabel Smith, Mrs. John Prakken,and
Mrs. M. Klassen.Violin solos by Mrs.
A. Gowdy; reading, Mrs. F. Miles.

i

WATERPROOF
VARNISH
This
imo Varnish
V auuaii owes
uTTto us
its uuu9uai
unusual
watt
terproof quality as well as its
easy
y flowing and elasticity, to the
large proportion of Chinese Oil
used.
This ia the same oil the Chinese
people use to make their boat waterproof and to give flexibilityto
the finish on their bamboo ware.

BERT SLAGH
80 East 8th St.

tion.

m
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Holland City News

WKAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER PUPILS ARE CLEVER ACTORS AND NO GRADUATION EXERCISES FOR HOW MUCH 18 AN EDUCATION
THlRTY-nVE YEARS AGO
PROGRAM PASSES OFP WITH
EIGHTH GRADERS; NEW SYSWORTH TO BACH STUDENT
OUT A HITCH

Just after we went to press on Friaajr evening last, we learned of the
, aeeident to a 3 year-old ehild of Mr. J.
H. Stegenga, of North Holland, formerly of Roseland, III. The child fell into
» tab of boiling water, on Thursday
fcnd after sufferinguntold agonies,died
the following day .
The weather is very changeable.

TEM

ADOPTED FOR FIRST
TIME IN LOCAL SCHOOLS

_

IS

The auditorium of the Holland High
THIS YEAR
school was crowded Tuesday night
when the 8-2 grade exerciseswere held.
Be Wei.
About thirty pupils took part in the Democratic Movement
corned
In
Many
Holland
exercises which were carried out with
out a serious mistake or interruption.
Homes
A few days ago Mr. I. Fairbanks The pupils taking part in the exercises
receivedone of those portable steam
handled their parts well, and the audiengines adapted for thrashing,etc. Go
For the first time In many years
•ee it at his oQice on River street. How ence was well pleased. One feature
there will be no Eighth grade gradwould it do to use one of these ma- that the audience missed last night was
chines m connection with our fire ap- the giving out of diplomas to the pupils uation exercises In Holland this year,
and In the future there will be
paratus. The machines are compact
who will pass into the High school next
and strong.
no graduation exercises or big doRev. Charles Scott, vice-presidentof year. This custom has been abolished
ings
when a student completes the
Hope college hns arrived homo from and the diplomas will not bo given out
work
of the Eighth grade and is
his trip to the Carolines.
until Friday when the school closes.
"The Family Album,” a sketch by the ready to inter the High school. The
THIRTY YEARS AGO
pupils, was cleverly acted out and it time Is past when boys, wearing their
Married:— At the residence of the
bride's parents in New Groningen on
Tuesday, June 2, 18S6, by Rev. J. Kremer, Mr. John De Jong to Miss Gertrude Jekel.
Prof G. P. Hummer who hns so efficiently conducted our public schools for
three years past has been engaged for
another year by the Board of Education.

Prof. Shepard will give a concert
with some of the pupils of the public
schools in the Lyceum hall on next Friday night, the proceeds to go to the
school library. Admission 25 cents.
Reserved seats can be secured at 0.
Breyman’s without extra charge.
News has reached us just as we go
to press that Rev. Daniel Van Pelt has
been appointed by General bynod, Professor in the Theological beminary at
Hope college. The appointmentis a
*

Superintendent Fell

It In Detail Below

WM

made a good

impression on the audi-

ence.

Knows and GItm

Supt. E. E. Fell baa it figured out in
dollars

and cents how much a

high

school or collegeeducation is worth to

a student. Striking the lowest possible average, he comes to the conclusion that a student in high school or
college actually earns three thousand
dollars a year, or fifteen dollarsa day.

In an article in this quarter’s issue of
the Holland high school “Boomerang”
on the subject,“Does It Pay to Go to

i

[

High school or College?” Mr. Fell!
reaches these conclusions. The article
reads as follows:—
“Many young people are seriously
first suit of long trousers, and girls
and
sincerely tasking themselvesthis
with their- new dresses and white
question. There was a time when colslipperswill stand before* a large
leges and universitieswere few and
audience surrounded by fllowersand
scarcelyattended, and they offered less
flooded with oratory, and receive
advantages than the high schools of
their Eighth grade diplomas.
today. Then a persons with a comThat the complutlon of the work
mon training was educated compared
of the Eghth grade Is but a step upwith the majority of his fellows.Toward In school work and not a final day hundreds of collegesand universiachievement, was the opinion ex- ties in all parts of the world are
pressed by Superintendentof the training young men and young women
Schools, E. E. Fell when Interviewed for leadership and usefubess in all
on the subject Thursday night. Mr. Fell walks of life. They are opening the
stated that In the past too much ha3 the understanding of hundreds of thou'

ence. The pupils taking part in this
were in costume.
The following was the program given: Chorus, 8-2 class; address by the
class president, Harold Hunt; Girls’
Glee club; duet, Viola Stirton and Rudolph firing; Quartet, Barnie Ras, Williard Kellogg, Harold Ensing and Theodore Cook; A Soldier of the Empire,
reading by Judson Staplekamp;Boys’
Glee club. The following pupils took
part in the Family Album: Maxjne Me
Bride, Ruth Gardie, Alice Klooster,

vin Geegh, Rena Bazaan, Florence
Branderhorst, Ruth Van Lente, Elmer
good one and will give general satisfacCollins,Helena Vissers, Edward Woltion in the West os well as in the East.
The farmers of this vicinityare now fert, BeatriceLackie, Bertha Waldafforded an excellentopportunity of im ring, Jennie Bazaan and Wm. Van Anproving their stock. Mr. Jas 8. Purdy rooy.
has made a few trips to Kentucky and
A picture of Henry Clay was present
has secured some very fine short horn
Durhams. He has sold several to the ed to the history class having the highfarmers in the neighborhood and has a est/ average by the D. A. R.
few still on hand which are full-blooded
registeredcattle. He will show them
to all who desire to see them, and as
he asks but a moderate price for the

been made of Eighth grade gradua- sands of young people to new worlds
tion. Mothers at the washtubs am and new possibilities and helping them
fathers working for small wages to live the completelife. Today we
spend upward of $25 to dress their meet college and university graduates
children up and prepare them for the on every hand. They are the people
graduation exercises so they will who are doing things. We must comkeep up with others. Some boys who pete with them in the race of life. Tocannot afford good suits In some day the persons who has completed the
cases skip the exercises and would 8th grades of the common school is not
even rather go without their diplom- educated.He has only laid the foundas than go on the platform with an tion, which will be of little value~to
him unless he builds upon it. He must
old suit. These elaborateexercises
take his place in life as an unskilled
after the child has completed the

cattle he should meet with no difficulty

eighth grade makes the pupil think

Gerrit Weersing, Florence Schafer, Mar

.

HIGHSCHOOL

in disposingof them.

“But

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

the affirmative. The affirmative was
Died at Grand Haven, Monday of upheld by Randal Fell, Thelma Welton
this week, Thomas T. Howe, aged 49 and Ray Whelan and the negative was
years.
taken by Walter Steketee, David Boyd
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Van der Meulen
of Emmons county, N. Dak., are visit- aud Dwight Yntema.
ing friends and relatives in Holland
The two statues,“The Winged Vicand vicinity.
tory” and “The Discus Thrower,”

Adrianes Nyssen will celebrate the
91st anniversary of his birthday Sun
day and Michael Mohr will be 71 years
of age the same daV.
Cards are out announcingthe wed
ding of Henry M. Herbert and Miss
Nellie Reeves of this city on June 19.
Both are well known.
The foundation wall of the Boot &
Kramer building are completed aud the
work has been begun on the super-

And

three conspicuousimprove-

104,000

employed to meet

ments.

the

Some Goodyear suprema-

tires.

cies can be seen at a glance.
other tire commands Compare sire and thickness

this

favor.

spring has shown, in

with the average tire.

Com-

pare number of fabric plies.

sales to dealers, an increase
of

52

per cent.

Prices

Down

Goodyear has made

Extra Values

in

about

two years three great price

The reason

is,

we

our tires. We give

fortify

thfc

reductions, totaling 45 per

best

that others give, plus five ex-

cent The

last

was on Feb-

ruary 1st Our matchless out-

clusive features. In costly
put enables a value which no
ways, employed by no one else,
other maker can duplicate.

we combat:

Rim-Cuts
Blowouts
Loose

And

Goodyears mean

Insecurity

Punctures

ble, less

Treads Skidding

It often gives a vivio ed man is not generally paid by the
impression of reality to the student day, but by the month and by the
and makes him think that he has year. If you will strike an average of
completed school.
the earnings of educated men, begin-

proved

is

by our exclusive features, our

we never skimp. De-

dominant place, and the swell-

spite all price

ing Goodyear

reductions,

tide. We

Goodyears

you

ever.

|

less trou-

upkeep. That

urge

to join this

army. Any

are better than

Lately

webaveadded

Fortified Tire*
Rim-Cut Tiro«-*‘0«-Air" Curod
With All- W..th.rTr.od.or Smooth

dealer

will

No-

supply you.

work, while

ed Tuesday and will be placed in the the High school, and the students
hall near the auditorium.
ot the lower grades will bogin to
Yesterday was the last day ol look forward to graduation from the
actual school work in the High school. high school and entrance Into ColThere will be no school work today oi lege Instead of graduation from the
tomorrow. The students will merely Eighth grade with possible entrance
go to school to receive their grades. Into High school. With no fuss being
Friday will be the last day of school made over a 8 student’s graduation

of large railroad companies,and run
down the table until you come to the
lower walks in point of earnings
among educated men, you will admit
that $1200, a year is a lo\v average for

such schooll

Born to Mr. ami Mrs. D. Meengs, the last term .returned to Alma for grade Is only tht beginning of school
15th street, Tuesday— a son.
Graduation.Mr. Esselstyn was grad- work and not the end.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mokma
uated from Alma Thursday night and he
This year’s diplomas will be given
last Friday— a son.
received
the honor of having cum out to the graduates of the Eighth
Mr. ami Mrs. Jacob Geerlings and
daughter Adriana of Central avenue, laudo, meaning high praise written grade tomorrow in the very
have returned from a visit with rela- on the certificate. He finished his work
same* manner they are given to the
tives in Grand Rapids.
at Alma the first semister of this year. pupils of the other grades. The 8th
Alma the first semister of this ytear. grade diploma is about four times as
TEN YEARS AGO
He has been engaged to teach In the large as the diplomas given to the
A pretty June wedding took place Holland High school again next year.
pupils In the lower grafies.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
o
Van Voorst, br., on West Main street
The public entertainmentand prolast Wednesday afternoon when Rev.
gram of the 8-2 class of the Junior SET OF LARGE BLOCKS FOR KINDe Jonge pronounced their daughter,
DERGARTEN WORK FOR THE
Rose Ter Beek and John Fris, husband Might school was held Tuesday eveand wifo in the presence of many rela- ning at 7:30 o'clock in the High
BUILDING OF PLAY HOUSES
tives. The couple was attended by school auditorium. As graduation ex
TO BE PUT IN EACH
Henry Fris of Holland as best man and
erciscs were not held this year the
Gertrude Oostdyke of Grand Rapids as
SCHOOL
bridesmaid.The reception took place entertainmentwas arranged to
the same evening at their future home take their place. About thirty pupils
Probably one of the most welcome
adjoining the place of the bride’s partook part in the exercises. A
ents, where a large number of guests
and surely one of the best steps forspent a most enjoyable time. The groom feature of the entertainment was ward in Kindergartenwork in the lois oae of our enterprising young busi- a play entitled The Family Album.
lac schools in some time will he introness men having located here about
The following was the program for
duced by Superintendent £. E. Fell for
two years since, while the bride is one the evening:
next year. In the past the pupils of
of the young societyladies of our town.
The newly wedded couple received Chorus, 8-II class; address by the Kindergartenhave been given litmany handsome and useful gifts. They Class President, Herold Hunt; Girls’
tle blocks to build tiny play houses,
leave next week on a trip to Chicago
Glee
club,
Jr.
High
Girls;
Sunset, miniature bridges and various other
and will be at home to their many
friends after July first.—Zeeland Rec- duet, Viola Stirton, Rudolph Brink; things. Next year each kindergarten
ord,
Quartet, Barnie Ras, Williard Kel- class in the public school will be prologg, Harold Ensing, Theodore Cook; vided with a set of building blocks
FIFTY LADIES ENTERTAINED AT A Soldier of the Empire (Thos. N. large enough to build play houses
THE DUTTON HOME ON
Page), reading by Judson Staple- that they can actually use and bridges
kamp; Boys Gleu club, Jr. High that they can walk across themselves.
FRIDAY.
Boys; The Family Album— Mrs. The blocks are on the same order as
Almira Pease, Maxine Me Bride; the smaller blocks but are large. A set
More than fifty ladies repaired to
Aunt Hannah Peabody, Ruth Gardie; of these blocks will be put U each
the hospital home of Mr. and M-s. C.
Mother, Alice Klooster; Father, school. There are over 500 blocks in
8. Dutton, Mrs. Dutton being the presieach set.
Garret Weersing; Me, as a little girl,
dent of the union, on Friday afternoon
The blocks are being made by Miss
to enjoy the annual Flower Mission FlorenceSchafer; Eben, my husband, Elsa Habermann’s Manuel training
Marvin Geegh; Me, as a bride, Rena
Day.
classes. One set of blocks has already
This is conceded to be the gala day Bazaan; The Twins, our children, been made.
of the year, for the members and the Florence Branderhorst, Ruth Van
The Manuel Training classes have
many guests and the beautiful flowers Lente; Ruben Ebenezer, Elmer Col- made themselves useful in many ways.
add to the festive aspect. After the lins; The Parson, who married us,
Articlesof furniture built by the class
program these are made into bouquets Arnold Branderhorst; The Parson’s
are sot around in many part of the
and sent to the sick or shut-ins, with a wife, Irena Wareham; The Parson's
high school building.One of the big
scripture text attached with white Boy, James Faascn; Sister Jane
jobs
was the making of tables and
Higgs, Abby Moody; Sister Jane’s
ribbon.
counters
for tho lunch room.
The following program which was in Husband, The Deacon, Thpodore
charge of Mrs. Browning was given: Cook; Sophlla Jane's eldest daugh----------o
"Tbe Story of Jennie Cs»»idy". ......
ter, Helena Vissers; Lemuel AdolThe committees of the council and

-

-

r

.

..................Urn. C. J. I>refm«n

MoVie— ‘In Maytime" "Love Within a
phus, Edward Wolfert; Jane Maria,
Bo,®” ..................
MrB- Vtn ArIc
Roadinf— "Only a Word".. Mra. Browning Beatrice Lackie; Ann Eliza, Jane’s
. B«. ol^unMn.".
other daughter, Bertha Waldring;
Munir — "(j, Heart of Mine" “In the
The Village Beauty, Jennie Bazaan;
Time of Rones".... ...... Mra. Kooiker
Grandpa
Hobbs, Wm. Van Anrooy.
During the social hour which followPresentation
of D. A. R. Prize to
ed, the hostess and her many helpers
History
class.
red dainty refreshments.

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock

Abolishingthe Eighth grade grad ning with the President of the United

the earnings of educated labor. For
40 years you have $48,000 as the earneducated man. Subtract $24,000 from
$48,000 and the difference of $24,000
for all the grades.
from the eighth grade the student
itructure.
The Camp Fire Girls of the High will look forward to the time when must represent the value of a person ’s
time spent in high school and college.
school are making plans for a two- he can graduate from the Hign
}'* FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
“Now if $24,000 represents the valBorn to Mr. and Mrs. H. De Kraker weeks’ camping trip at Buchanan school.
use of the time a person spends at the
Beach
commencing
next
week
Tuesday.
East 15th street, baturday, June 9— a
In the future as much as possible school getting an education, what is
daughter.
A. J. Esselstyn, who has beon an the student /111 be made to think
the value of a year, or a day spent in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Haddock,
instructor at the High school during that graduation from the Eightn
Wednesday— a daughter.

- -

are

anywhere near such

purchased by the Senior class to be left uating exercisetswill make a closer States, who earns 175,000 a year, the
in the High school, as memorials, arriv- union between the Eighth grade and presidentsof insurance companies and

TWENTY YEARS AGO

(actories, etc.,

men

No

does it pay financially, and if

past have been artificial, as the stu- it up f'<r forty veils, he will earn
dent really is not finishing his school $2.00x300x40 or $24,000. An educat-

our

demand for Goodyear

laborer.

A debate on the question,“Resolved, they have done something,and many so, how much is a person’s time spent
Mrs. Yutema, of Vriealand,formerly
Mra. Vander Luyster of this city, died That it would be for the best if the feel as if they have completed their in high school and college worth in
at her home last Saturday and was class of low foreign laborers would school work for life and are thru
dollars and cents? If an uneducated
buried on Monday of this week.
leave the United States,” in the Junior The fuss and preparationof the 8tii man earns $2 a day for 300 days in a
high school Tuesday was won by grade graduating exercises in the year he does very well; and if he keeps

I

In the jungles and fields, in

-

“The time

required to complete

high school and college is eight years,

HOLLAND— Holland Vulcanizing'Co.
FILLMORE CENTER-John Koops

JAMESTOWN-J. Zagers Sons
OVERISEL— W.

G.

SAUGATUCK-H.

Co.

Halsman
M. Brackenridge

Monroe

200 days each. A simple division
shows the value of a day spent in
high school or college to be $15.

===== $1495.00===

“INVEST IN AN EDUCATION.”

COMPLETE WITH STARTING AND UGHHNG;SYSTEM

of.

will

-

o

-

JUNIOR RECEPTION TO SENIORS
MOST SUCCESSFULEVENT OF
HIGH SCHOOL YEAR
Miss Bernice Masten Acted As Toastmistress and Eleven Responded

To

Toasts

A

hifh-cltu,light ear, roomy two*pa*aeoger body which combine! graec

and beauty.

The famoua Valve-in-the-headmotor aaanreayou power equeled by no
other. Demonatrntedby appointment.

Holland Specialty

Co.

.“h^

Tho Junior reception and banquet to
the Senior class of the High school on

Saturdaynight at the High school was
one of the most successful social affairs of the season. A six course banquet was served to the Seniors, Juniors and members of the faculty in the
high school gymnasium.The Gymnasium was artisticallydecorated with
^ed, white and blue bunting and flags.

Graham and Morton Line
Chicago Steamer
•

Daily Service

Miss Bernice Maaten, class patroness
of the Junior class, presided as toast-

mistress.Miss Masten likened the
High sriiool to a. garden which was

owned by SuperintendentE. E.

Fell,

and she called on different speakers as
a part of this garden. Principal C. E.
Drew was head gardener, the teachers
were the garden tools, the Junior girls
were the rose buds, and the boys the
sepals; the Senior girls were the roses,
and the boys the leaves.
Toasts were given by Superintendent

Drew, Miss Mamember of the faculty,R.
L. Robinson and Miss Bertha Howard,
former instructorsat the High School,
Miss Marian Do Pree, a Senior, Miss
Helen Bell, a Junior, Rudolph Haberman, a Senior, and Daniel Den Uyl, a
E. E. Fell, Prin. C. E.

bel Geiger, a

LEAVE HOLLAND
LEAVE CHICAGO..

Junior, former principalR. H. Gilbert,

and Miss Ruth

Price, a former

Following the banquet an entertain-

ment was given by the Juniors in the
High school auditorium.Scenes in Mr.
Drew’s office were shown. Sylvester
the committee of the police and fire Paulis took the part of Mr. Drew very
board have returned from Columbus, cleverly. The juniors imitated a faculOhio, where the,^ inspected a fire truck. ty meeting. A pantomine, “The Star
Those who were in the party were Spangled Banner”, was given by Elsie
Benjamin Brower, Wm. Vander Ven, Gowdy representingthe Goddess of
Frank Brieve, Chief C., Blom and Ben Liberty.Dorthy Brooks who sang the
Mulder.
song, “Star Spangled Banner.”

.................7:00

P.M.

LOCAL PHONES: Citisene 1081; Bell 78.

member

of the Junior class.

................. 8:00 P.M.

John

S.

Kress, Local Agent.

Chicago Dock. Foot of Wibask

CONSTIPATION CAUSES
ILL

A»e.
MO$T

Chicago Phone 2162 Ccitnl.

Isn’t you

—

It’s

your condition. Elim-

inate this poisonous waste by taking
one or two Dr. Kng’a New Life Pills

Accumulated waste In your thirty tonight. Enjoy a full, free bowel
t of howelB cause* absorption of movement In the morning — you will
bods, tends to produce fevers, up- feel so grateful. Get an original botb digestion. You bedch gas, feel tle, containing 36 pllla, from your
tfy, Irritaible, almost cranky. It Druggist today tor 25c. — Adv. ft.

-

r

Holland City
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LOCAL lONISTBR AND HU WIFE MAYOR PAULIS, OFFICERS AND Common Council of the city of Hot as to the where&oouts of the De- A MEDICINE CHEST FOR 2.V
„„„
„
MEMBERS OF COUNCIL TAKE land, June 2, 1915, and now on fils fendant, Manoah Miller, and that .
CELEBRATE SEVERAL EVENTS
In the office of the clerk, that the Irom .uch Inquiry the wherwhoat. .if1. »ltU
»c<ll.lc°t
OATH OF OFFICE.
cost and expense of sonetructlng of raid Defendant cannot b«
n a' a
DUBINQ JUNE.
such lateral sewer be paid partly fined; that after n,.k n*
.‘nd for
Mayor Makes Committee and Board from the general sewer fund of said qulry to ascertain who are the heirs
Valtman Will Be 60 Tear* Old; Wa»
emergenciea.
One
25c bottle of
Appointments;James Klomparens City, and partly by special assessment devisees, legatees and assigns of

___
c.he,t

...

— (Expires July 15,

.

ascerlike

'

1915)—

.

a

MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, default has been made
in the payment of the money secured
by a mortgage dated the Eleventhday
of September, A. D. 1913, executed

|

Sloan's Liniment /does it all — this beby Charles B. Scott and Martha
upon lands, lota and premisesof pri- the said Manoah Miller, he has been
cause these ailments are syropatoma,Scott his wife, of the City of Holland,
vate
property
wnera
abutting
upon
unable
to
ascertain
any
further
inMinistry 20 Tears
not diseases, aqd are caused by conThe newly elected council and offi- said part of Thirteenth street, anc formation regarding them whatever, gestion and Inflammation.If you County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Emily L. Me Bride ef the
being adjacent to said lateral sewer, and that the whereabouts of each
cers were installedin the High school
doubt, ask those who use Sloan's Linand such other lands, lots and prem- and every of said Defendantscansame place, which said mortgage wac
This year the month of June will be
Monday, and Mayor Sylvester Paulis ises as hereinafter required and sped not be ascertained, nor can It be as- iment, or better still, buy a 26c bot- recorded in the office of the Register
full of celebrations for the Bev. and
made his committeeand board appoint- fled, assessed according to the esti- certainedIn what state or country tle and prove it. All Druggists.
of Deeds of the county of Ottawa,
Mrs. H. J. Veldman of the First ReAdv. 3.
ments which were ratified by the coun- mated benefits thereto determined as any of them reside, and that each
Liber
pf mortgages
formed church. Monday occurred the
0
on page 23, on the Twelfth day ot
cil. Besides Mayor Paulis,the follow- follows: Total estimated cost of later- and every of said Defendants are
pastor's 60th birthday anniversary, to
necessaryparties to this suit.
al sewer, $711.17.
September, A. D., 1913, at 8:30
Expiree June 19
ing officers were installed: Clerk, Helen
day is their twentieth wedding anni*
On motion of Jacob Steketee, SoAmount to be raised by special aso'clock A. M., and
Bell; Treasurer, Wra. Kimpton; Prosesessment on private property accord- licitor for sa d Complainant. IT IS STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProWHEREAS, the amount claimed
day is their twentieth wedding anni
bate Court for the County of Ot- to be due on said mortgage at the
cuting Attorney, Ben Rutgers; Aider- ing to estimated benefits received^ ORDERED, that the appearance ot
anniversary of the pastor's ordination
tawa.
men, Jud Huntley, Vander Woude, Hel- $606.97.
the said Defendant, Manoah Miller
date of this notice, Is the sum ot
to the gospel ministry and installation
At a session of said Court, held at |F0Ur Hundred Twenty-seven and
en Dyke, Dyke Van Putten, Mary
Amount to be paid from the gener* and his heirs, devisees, legatees and
over the First Reformed church of Ceassigns and each and every of them the Probate Office In the City of 70-100 ($427.70) dollars, of princiGeegh, Cornelius Scholten, Norman al sewer fund, $104.20.
dar Grove, Wis.
be entered in this cause within six Grand Haven in said County, on ths pal and Interest, and the Attorney
That
the
lands,
lots
and
premises
Gowdy, A. Smith, Wilbur Oudermolen,
May A p
Mr. Veldman is now serving his 4th
____
_ 1015,
fee In the aum of Fifteen ($16.00)
upon which said special assessments months from the date ot this order, |o7th day o[
and Peter Van Dommelen.
shall be levied, shall Include all the and In case of their appearance,or|
vy*’ .
j
dollars, provided for In said mortgage
church, having, served Cedar Grove
Prewnl: Hon. Edward P. Kir- ,nd by statutei,nd ,he whole amount
Dyke Van Putten was appointed private lands, lots and premises lying the appearance of any of them, they
three and a half years; First, Pella, la’.,
chief of police,and it will be up to within the special assessmentdistrict reepectlvely cause their answer, or! by, Judge of Probate,
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
two and a half years; First Milwaukee,
mortgage, la the sum of Fouf Hunhim with the assistanceof Prosecuting designatedby a red line In the dla the answer of such of them as shall in the matter of the estate of
five years and three months and First
have appeared, to the bill of
o n ..i
j
dred Forty-twoand 70-100 ($472.70)
Attorney Rutgers and Justice of the gram and plat of said district by the plaint herein to be filed, and a
Horace S. Buttle#, deceased dollars,
________ ___ __
__ proceeding
_________
Holland, eight years and nine months.
and no ____
suit or
common
council, In connection with
Peace, C. E. Drew, to preserve order in
the construction of the sewtr, all ol thereof to be served on the Compkln- John S. Dykstra having filed in having been Instituted at law to r£
Every church served thus far was a
the High school.
which private lots, lands and prem ant’s solicitor within fifteen days Lgid QQ^-t big petition, praying for cover theAefot now remainingsecured
‘First’' church, and also a first class
Mayor Paulis made the following 1*°* are hereby designatedand de- after sendee on them, or such ol hjcenM to sell the interest*of aaid h? “h* ®ort**ge. or any part therechurch.
tUrsin °*: whereby the power of sale conand Board appointments; Boomerang clared to constitute a special sewer them as shall have appeared,
The pastor expects to preach a sertively, of a copy of said Bill of com- ®Btat0 lD Lertalu
llkre,u talned In tald mortgage has become
district
for
the
purpose
of
special
asBoard: Editor-in-chief, James Klomparoperative.
mon appropriate to the occasion of his
sessment, to defray that part of the plaint and notice of this order. And
ens; assistant editor, Fern White; BusiNOW THEREFORE, notice la
twenty years’ service in the gospel
cost and expenses of constructinga In default thereof that said bill be It is Ordered, That the 29th day
ness Manager, Albert Zuidema; Assisttaken
as
confessed
by
the
said
Dejun0|
£
j).
1915,
at
ten
o'clock
in
hereby
given, that by virtue of the
lateral
sewer
In
said
part
of
Thirministry on the very date of the anniant Business Manager, Stanley Wall; teenth street In the manner hereinforenoon,
at
laid
probate
office.
M*P«W«r
o' sale, and In pursuance
versary, the 20th of June.
And it is further ordered that
of the statute in such case made and
Athletic Editor, Peter Van Dommelen; before set forth and as heretofore de--in twenty days from the date of this be and is hereby appointed for
tije Bgl(j mortgage will be
Literary Editor, Anna Whelan; Joke termlnded by the Common Council,
SECRETARY CONGER REQUESTED
order, Complainant cause
copy ing said petition,and that all per- foreclosed by a sale of the premises
said
district
to
be
known
and
desigEditor, Bert Posthumus;Sales Mannated “East Thirteenthstreet special thereof to be publishedin the "R°H sons interested in said estate appear therein described, at public auction,
TO SEND GUIDE BOOKS TO
ager, Mary Geegh; Freshman reporter,
sewer assessmentvHstrlct."
^CltyNeWs. a newspaper printed Lefore said court, at said time and
the highest bidder, at the North
U. S. A. REGULARS .’
Wilma Meyer; Sophomore reporter, Resolved further that the city published and circulating In said I
a (front door of the Court house in ths
County
Grace Mersen; Junior reporter,Beulah clerk be instructed to give notice or county, and that such publication be place to show catme why a license to Lity Qf Qrand HaTen ln
continued once In each week for at aell the interest of said estate in Lf Ottawa, on the Nineteenth day of
the
^proposed
construction
of
said
Du
Saar;
Senior
reporter,
Helen
Bell;
Fort Sheridan Cavalry Will Pass Thru
least six successive weeks, or that he paid real estate should not be grant- juiy( a. D., 1916, at 2:00 o’clock In
Faculty advisor, Miss Eleanor Haefli- lateralsewer and of the specialassess
Holland
the afternoon of that day; which
ments
to be made to defray part of cause a copy of this order to be pefger.
premises are describedin said
the expense of conetructing such sew sonally served on each of said De- It lB further 0^,.^ That
Athletic Board— Financial Secretary er, according to diagram, plan and
notice thereof be given by publics- mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Louis H. Conger, secretary of the
— Harold Golds; assistant Financial estimateon file In the office of the the time prescr.bed for their aPPear- U(m of a COpy 0f fQ,, onieri f0r three The West Thirty-nine (39) feet
West Michigan Pike Association reSecretary,Norman Simpson; Treasurer, City Clerk, and of the districtto be
successive weeks previous to said nod Eight (8) Inches In width of Lot
ceived word Monday from Lieut. H.
The Bill of Complaint In this Cause dgy of hearing, in the Holland City numbered Forty-five (46), and the
James Jonkman; RecordingSecretary, assessedtherefore, by publication in
Thompson, quartermaster of the 5th U.‘
the Holland City News for two weeks was filed for the purpose of quieting UjgWg a newspaper printed and circu East Two (2) feet • and Four (4)
Florence Brown; Football manager,
8. Cavalry of Ft. Sheridan, 111., that his
and that Friday June 25, 1915 at the title of the following described hate(j jn gg^j
. (inches in width of I*>t numbered
Norman Cobb; Boys Basketball Man- :30 o'clock P. M., be and Is here- lands:
Forty-six (48), all In Addition
regimentas a cavalry detail left Fort
Edward P. Kirby.
ager, Marshal Irving; Girls’ Basket- by determined as the time wnen the
Situate in the Township of James
r
* n i. * numbered One (1) to Vanden Berg's
Sheridan, 111., yesterday to attend
Judge of 1 rebate piat| gCCord!ng to the recorded map
ball manager, Alberti Sirrine; Base- Common Council and the Board ot town, said County of Ottawa, towlt:
the Student camp at Ludington. LitNorthwest quarter
of said Addition on record In Uf
manager, Wra. Vanden Berg; Track Public Works will meet at the CounA
true copy
erature on the West Michigan Pike
(%) of the Northeast quarcil rooms to consider any suggestions
office of the Register of Deeda tel
manager,Carl Haubenruiser.
lORRIE
SLUITER
was asked from Mr. Conger as the deter (%) of Section Three (3),
or objections that may be made to
said Ottawa County, together with
Register of Probate.
Welfare Committee— Miss Hubbel, the construction of said sewTownship five (6) North, Range
tail proposes following the pike all the
all tenements,hereditamentsand apM. Van Putten, H. Thompson, N. er, to said assessments,and assess- thirteen (13) West, containing
purtenances thereunto belonging,
way to Ludington.
forty (40) acres of land, more
Meyer and R. Walsh. Literary Board, ment district,and to said diagram,
and situate in the City ef Holland,
The distance will be made by easy
or less, according to government
Expires June 19 '
Miss Mabel Anthony, Dorothy Brook, plan, plat and estimate.
County of Ottawa and state ef Mtcbt*
stages. The cities of Michigan City,
RICHARD OVERWEXJ.
survey, excepting that part
<
H. Kuhl and Elsie Gowdy. Library
I8TATK
OF
MICHIGAN—
ProCity Clerk,
8t. Joseph, South Haven, Saugatuck,
which has been sold on the
Dated this 20th day of April, 191ff.
Board, Miss Post, Alice Me Allister, 3 Insertions June 10-17-24,1915
bate Court for tho County of Ol
South side thereof.
Holland, Grand Haven, Muskegon
EMILY L. Me BRIDE,
tawa.
Helen Bell, E. Miller and Edgar Kimpo
ORIBN S. CROSS.
Whitehalland Pentwaterwill be passCHAS.
Me
Mortgagee*
At a session of said Court, held
ton.
Circuit Judge.
ed through en route. Just what day
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
at
Probate
Office
lu
the
City
of
Expires July 3
Examined, Countersignedand
the Illinois cavalry detail will pass
Address, Holland, Michigan.
Grand Haven in said County, on the
Entered by me
ALREADY
OVER
150 HAVE NOW STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
thru Holland is not definitely known as
Court for the County of Ottawa.
JACOB GLERUM, Register.
]27th day of May, A. D. 1915,
PLEDGED THEMSELVES TO
yet.
(Expires June 29)
At a session of tald Court, held at
Attest, a true copy
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
ATTEND HIGH SCHOOL
the Probate Office In the City of JACOB GLERUM, Register.
MORTGAGE
SALE NOTIOE
------ o
(Judge of Probate.
ALUMNI BANQUET
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
Solicitor for Complainant.
WHEREAS,
default has been
PROF. CLYDE TAYLOR HAS CONIn the matter of the estate of
95 Monroe Ave., N. W.,
made in complying with and carry
11th day of June, A. D. 1915.
TRACTED TO TEACH 265
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan.
Ing out the conditionsof a certain
The Holland High school Alumni
John
8. Metcalf, Deceased
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
THIS SEASON.
banquet to be held next Monday even- Judge of Probate.
o
•
William Sherman Carson and mortgage given by John Weetennu
,
ci j • brock Jr., and Maud Westenbrock
In the matter of the estate of
ing at the High school gymnasium is
Expires June 26
Gharies C. Bonar having filed in ku wife of Holland, Ottawa County
That the people of Holland are an- expectedto be one of the most sucHenry W. Perry, Deceased.
At a session of tald Court, held said court their final administration Michigan, to the First State Bank
xious to learn to swim is shown by the cessfulAlumni banquets to be held in
and their petition praying °f Holland, a Michigan corporation,
Luica E. Hall having filed her at Probate Office In the City of
long list of names of people from this years. Already 150 have, pledged thempetition praying that an instrument Haven in said County, on the 3rd for the allowance thereof and forl°f Holland, Michigan, which mort
city as well as from the resorts that selves to attend the banquet and more
gage Is dated the 4th day of Februduly admitted to Probate in the day of June, A. D. 1915.
the assignment and distributionof
ary 1908 and recorded In the office
will take lessons from Prof. Clyde Tay- are expected to return their cards bestate of Indiana,be admitted to ProPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby the residue of said estate.
of the register of deeds of Ottawa
lor this summer. Mr. Taylor has dur- fore the end of the week. This will be
bate and Recorded in Michigan and Judge of Probate.
county. Michigan on February 6,
It is Ordered, That the
ing the past seasons taught many Hol- one of the largest High school Alumni
In the matter of the estate of
that administration with the will
on,u
#
mi
a 1908 ,n ^ber 89 of mortgages page
land people to swim, but the number banquetsin point of attendancethat
2Jth day of June, A. D- 191j at|88; and which mortgage was assignannexed of eaid estate be granted
Hendrik Farms, deceased
of applicants for lessons this summer has ever been held in Holland. The
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
____________
__ writing
_____
by an
aelsgnment In
by
to Emma M. Perry or some other
passes all previous records.
Nicholas Hofsteenge,having filed probate office be and is hereby ap- ph® FInrt State Bank of Holland to
program for the evening has not been suitable person. And having filed
Altogether Mr. Taylor has made con- completed.However, there will be sevhis petition, praying that an instru- pointed for examining and allowing
Kraker of Holland
all exemplified copies required by
tracts to give swimming lessons to 265 eral good talks and some excellentmusstatute,
P6,i- ^1‘wblch”
different people this season. He has ical numbers.
to Probate as the last will and testaed In the office of the register of
It is Ordered, That the 13th day of
made arrangementsfor giving his lesment of said deceased and codicil to it ia Further Ordered,That pubUc deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan
July, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock said last will and that administra- notices thereof be given by publics on the 25th day of March 1915 in
ions at Ottawa Beach, Wnukazoo, Lake Relief Corps Will Present Beautiful
in the forenoon, at said Probate Offi- tion of said estate be granted to tlon of a copy of this order, for three Liber 105 of mortgages page 50; on
fcide, and Castle Park. He will open
Banner to Maple Street
ce be and is hereby appointed for himself and John Farms or some k1®0®8"17® w®®ks Previous to said day which said mortgage there is due at
the season early next week.
School.
°f bearing In the Holland City Newa, thia time for principal and interest
hearing said petition.
Other bui la o
i n0Wgpaper printed and circulated the sum of $272/6, together with
It to further erdered. thel public nolle*
It is Ordered, That the oth day ln Bal(j C0UDty<
th costs of this forclosure and an
The Woman ’s Relief Corps met in thereof be given by publicationof e copy ol
MRS. E. B. RICH HEADS THE M. E.
this order,for three suooeulve weeks prevloei
of
July, A. D. 1915, at ten o clock
EDWARD
P KIRBY,
attorney fee of $16.00 provided for
the
G.
A.
R.
Hall
Monday
after- to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
CHURCH MISSION ORGANin said mortgage and by the statute
the
forenoon
at
said
probate
office
troe
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate,
News,
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
to
noon at two o’clcok for the purHid county.
IZATION
of this state; and no proceeding
hereby
appointed
for
hearing
Baid
[qrrie
SLUITER,
pose of visiting thei Maple Avenue
TOWARD P. KIRBY.
has been instituted either In law or
petition.
Register of Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
school In a body. In honor of Flag
in equity to recover the debt secured
The Home Missionary society of the
It is Further Ordered,That public
Orris Slnlter,
by said mortgage or any part thereDay
the
Relief Corps presented
M. E. church met Monday night att he
notice thereof be given by publication
Register of Probate.
of;
the school with a beautiful silk flag
of a copy of this order, for three eue
home of Mrs. O. E. Byrnes. Miss JenExpires J une 2G
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage
and standard.
ceselve weeks previous to said day of
nie Te Roller gave a complete report of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probet* containsa power of sale which has
hearing. In the Holland City News a| Court for th« County of Ottawa.
Expires July 3
become operativeby reason of said
the District Conventionrecently held
newspaper printed and circulated is
In the matter of the estate of
Are Given Good Time at Home
non-payment;
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probat*
in Grand Rapids. Miss 8teela Girard
George Herman Huizinga, Deceased I THEREFORE notice is hereby
Klaas Van Dyke
Court for the County of Ottawa. mid county.
furnished music. The following officers
.T
.
a.
given that by virtue of said power
EDWAJRD P. KIRBY,
In the matter of the estate of
were elected for the coming year: PresNotice is hereby given that four 0f Baje jn Ba|,i mortgage contained
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
The teachtrg of the Central School
Jan H. Nykerk, Deceased
months from the 9th day of June, and in pursuance of the statute ia
ident, Mrs. E. B. Rich; Vice-President,
ORRIE SLUITER.
were pleasantly entertainedat the
Notice is hereby given that four
A. D. 1915, have been allowed for such case made snd provided, sail
Mrs. Etta Whitman; RecordingSecreRegister of Probate.
home of the Janitor,Klaas Van Dyke months from the 15th day of Jane,
creditorsto present their claims mortK&8e w111 be f.orecl°flp?a 8a!2
tary and Treasurer, Mrs. F. White;
Corner 19th and Pine Ave., Thursday A. It. 1915, have been allowed
Mite Box Secretary, Mrs. N. Huling;
against ^deceased to said
t
evening. Delightful refreshments for creditors to present their claims
Expires June 26
Secretary of Literature,Mrs. G. Yore;
for examinationand adjustment, ht^hwt b|dder at the north front
were served. The teachers left
against said deceased to said coart STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
Superintendentof_ the Queen Esther
and that all creditors of said deceas- door of the courthouse in the City of
a
late hour declaring Mr. and Mrs for examinationand adjustment,anc
bate Court for the County of Ot-|ed are required to present tbeii Grand Haven in said county of OtCircle, Miss Clara E. McClellan;SuVan Dyke ideal entertainers.
that all creditors of said deceasei
tawa
claims to said court, at the probate Uawa on Monday, the 6th day of July
perintendent of the Home Guard, Miss
are required to present their claims
ElizabethWearne; Secretary of TemAt a session ot said Court, held office, in tho City of Grand Haven, K915 *t
1,1 lhe afternoon
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At the Probate Office in the City of I jn 8aid County, on or before the 9th 0
the City of Grand Haven, in saic Grand Haven in said County, on the
of October, A. D. 1915,
dte¥r!be?, l“
of Systematic Beneficience,Mrs. G. C.
Sedalia, Mo., June 10 — Mrs. J.
County, on or before the 15th day o 7th day of June. A. D. 1915.
that said claims will be ^iml by Hol,and> ottawa county, Michigan
Moody; Pianist, Miss Stella Girard; Jared, wife of Rev. J. A. Jared,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, said court on the 9th day of Oct. and j9 describedas follows; to-wit:
Press Reporter, Mrs. A. E. McClellan. Methodist minister, while cooking Oct. A. D , 1915, and that said
A. I). 1915, at ien o’clock in the| Lot number one (1) In Block "C"
The hostess was assisted by Mrs. C. eggs for breakfastbroke an egg and claims will be heard by said court Judge of Probate.
In Bosman’s additionto the city of
seeing some foreign substancein the on the 15th day of October, A. D.
In the matter of the estate of
forenoon.
E. Drew and Mrs. H. E. Ohrwall.
Holland
Also Lot number one (1)
shell, removed it to find that it was 1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 9th, A. D. 1915.
Geert Dalman, Deceased
in Block numbered two (2) in Prosa scrap from a newspaper, the print
Dated June 15th, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Benjamin F. Dalman having filed
D. A. R. TO GIVE PICTURES OF ing being clearly visible.
pect Park Addition to the city of
Judge of Probate.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
Holland,All according to the recordThe
unique
find
is
attracting
in
said
court
his
petition
praying
HENRY CLAY TO 8TH GRADE
Judge of Probate.
ed map of said Addition on record
great deal of attention.No one has
that said court adjudicate and deterCLASS. AND HIGH SCHOOL
in the office of the Register of deeds
been able to explain how it got inmine who were at the time of
Expires June 26
for said Ottawa County.
side of the egg shell. More than half
STUDENTS
(Expires July 10, 1915)
death the legal heirs of said deceased $TATE 0F M|CHIGAN—
Proof the Interior of the shell was lined
Dated, March 27, 1915.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and entitled to inherit the real es- bate Court for the County of Ot
with paper.
PETER
DE KRAKER
The
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
Mrs. F. C. Hall has announced the
tate of which said deceased died tawa.
Mortgagee
Ottawa,
in.
Chancery
prixes to be given by the D. A. R. to
geized.
In the matter of the estate of
(Expires June 26)
John B. Hulst,
GERRIT
W. “KOOYERS.
the history claes of the Eighth grade
Complainant.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
It is Ordered, That
Mary Rief, Deceased
Attorney for assignee of mortgagee
having the highest standing during Thirteenth Street Between Lincoln
vs.
6th day of July, A. D. 1915,1 Notice Is hereby given that four month* |B ussiness Address Holland Mich.
Manoah Miller and
te year and to the student In AmeriAvenue and Colombia Avenue
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said from the 2nd day of June, A. D. 1915,
can history in the High school having CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN:—his unknown heirs,
probate office, be and is hereby ap- have been allowed for creditors to present Greatly Benefited by Chamberlain’s
devisees, legatees
City Clerk’s office, June 7, 1915.
,
.... | their claims afalnst said deceased to aald
the highest standing. The eighth
Notice is hereby given that the and assigns,
pointed for hearing aaid petition; court for examination and adjuatmant
Liniment.
grade class will be given a picture Common Council of the City of HolDefendants.
"I have used Chamberlain’sLiniof Henry Clay, and the High School land at a session held Wednes'day, Suits pending in the Circuit Court notice* toereof r be'giTen ^PubuScourt at the Probata Offloa In tha city of ment for sprains, bruises and rheuJune
2,
1916.
adopted
the
following
of
this
order,14
for
for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc- tion of a copy
student, not named as yet, will be
Grand Haven. In mid county, on or be- matic pains, and the great benefit I
resolutions:
ery, at the Court House in the City of three successiveweeks previous to fore the 2nd day of October A. D. 1915,
given a picture of Washington and
have received Justifies my recom' Resolved that a lateral sewer be Grand Haven in said County, on the said day of bearing, in the Holland
and that Mid alaima will be heard hr Mid mending it in the highest terms,”
His Generals.
constructedIn Thirteenthstreet, be- 22nd day j>f May. A. D. 1915.
City News a newspaper printed and
court on the 2nd day of October,A. D., writes Mrs. Florence Slife, Wabash,
,The pictures given out In both the tween Lincoln avenue and Columbia
Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit Judge. circulated In said county.
Ind. If you are troubledwith rheu1915, tt ten o’clock in the forenoon.
avenue,
that
said
lateral
sewer
be
In this cause, it appearing to the
Eighth grade and the High school
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
matic pains you will certainlybe
laid at the depth and grade and of satisfaction of the court, on filing
Dated June 2nd, A. D. 1915.
have the name of the winner of the
pleased with the prompt relief which
(A true oopj.) Judge of Probata
the dimensions presreibed in the dia- the affidavit of Jacob Steketee, SoEDWARD P KIRBY,
Orrie Slulter,
Chamberlain's Liniment affords.
prise engraved on the frame and are gram plan and profile and in the manJudge of Probata
licitor for Complainant, that he has
Rentier
of
Probata
Obtainable everywhere.
ner required by the specificationsfor made an caused to be made inquiry
left in the high school.
eame, provisionally adopted by the
perance, Mrs. C. D. Bottume; Secretary

to said court at the probate office in
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BIG BANKRUPT SALE
The Harry Padnos Stock

New

10,000 in

f

Summer Goods

Spring and

The Greatest Sale Holland ever

Shoes and Furnishings

of Clothing,

at 40 to 60c on the Dollar

Everything Slaughtered.-

saw.-

The Chance

of a Life

Nothing Reserved.

DON’T MISS

Time.

IT._

The Big Bankrupt Sale Begins Saturday, June 19, at

and ends positively Saturday Night, July 3rd
Thirteen Days Only— every Day Like Saturday

9 a. m.

SOLD
By order

’

The Store

Court

of the

closed for

is

all

now

offered to the Public

to be

Heavy Canvas

AH Color*

Handkerchief

Gloves

3c

2c

5c

$1.50

50c

10c

less

During
All

this greatest of all

sizes. All the Newest Spring Colors.

and closed out in the short period of

Colored

alls

Handkerchief

39c

4c

50c

10c

9c

Bankrupt Sales

materials. Everything is going

All

to

be

Big Lot

closed out at Bankrupt Price

50c

and will be the most remarkable Bankrupt Sale ever known in
thirteen days,

Holland.

Heavy Bit Over-

than Manufacturer’s- Cost

of the court to satisfy the claims of credi-

$22.50

Men's

1#

$20

25

Men's Best

Finest

Sob

$15

$18
Men's

Spring Suits

New

Spring Suits

$12

Men's

Excellent

Fine Svts

Spring Suits

10c

Mens Colored

Mena Dresa Vests

The Harry Padnos stock was advertised in the Legal way and sold by order
It is

5c

Shinola Shoe Foliih

time after Saturday Night, July 3rd

Hundreds and Hundreds of New Spring Suits to be sold at

tors.

10c

Mens Best

Work
M«ni Work Soi

Caps

Shirts

9t

39c

5c
%

$14.75

$13.75

$11.98

'

$9.98

Mens Furnishing Good at a

An Excellent Stock

Wonderful Sacrifice
Mens

25c

50c
$100
1

.

.....

Summer Underwear ....... ...39c

“

Fine Union

00

“

Athlectic

25c

“

Suspenders .......... .....

Suits

Union

.....

—

Suits...

i

50c

“

$100

“

it

ii

ii

ii

.25

“

25
25

“

Shawknit

“

Summer

50

“

Best

Best Neck

“

Ties

ii «i

now

Sale ends Saturday, July 3rd

79c

Now

All $3

50
;2 00
150

19c

Style

Shapes

169

“

1

“

39

“ “ “
00
00 “ “ “
Boys
00 “ “ “
00 “

Goods

to

60c

-

Aprons

$2.50

$2.00

$1.75

Men* Dress

Mens Dress

Mens Dress

Mens Dress

Mens Dress

Girls Patent

Boys Pjne

Shoes

Shoes

Shoes

Shoes

Shoes

Sandals

Dress Shoes

98c

98c

39c

$2.98

$2.69

$2.19

$1.98

$1.69

$1.39

$1.98

$1.00

$1.50

$2.00

Fine Voile

$3.50

$3.00

$2.50

$2.50

$5.50

75c

65c

Shirt Waist

Newest Spriqg
Waists

Ladies Dress

Ladies Dress

Ladies Dress

Mens Hip

Mem Robber

Boys Rubber

Shoes

Shoes

$2.69

$2.19

Mens

Work

$2.50

Boots

Sole Oxfords

Sole Oxfords

39c

98c

$1.39

$1.98

$1.98

$4.48

59c

49c

$1.25

50c

50c

.00

|1

“
“
“
44
“

Mens

in

Holland

new pair of trousers

a

“

Big Sale of Knee Pants Suits
, For boys from

r>

2

Ladies

-

- - - •

Mackinaw Coats

79c
$3.00 Best knee pants suits .......... 91
85c
......
.......... 2
98c
5.00
4,“
.......... 3
1119
.......... 3
1 AQ 6.00
7.50
.......... 4
..............169
Boys best 50c knee pants ......
..............198
“ $1.00“
..........
..............2 48

4.00

48
48
48
98
98
39
79

.

“ " “
“
“ “ “
“ “ “ “

_“

.

.

.

.

Childrens

Waists

Underwear

Rompers

79c

39c

39c

Bny Your Furnishings Here and
Save almost half.
15c Mens Linen Collars ..................
ft*

15c “

Hose Supporters ...........

15c Best Childrens Hose ............
$8.50

$5.00

$2.00

$3.00

' $6.00

Bath Robes

Bath Rohes

Bath Robes

Sweat’r Coats

$1.98

$2.98

$4.98

1.48

Sweat’r Coati

Sweat’r Coats

1.98

3.48

-

25c Newest Spring Ties ...........

“ “
50c “ “
25c Best Leather

15c Fine

-

10c
-

Summer

3 to 17 years old

Pants ......

“ 1.15 Khaki “
“ 125 “ "
“
1.50 “ “
II on nraflfl
“ 50 “ “
" “ M0 “ “
“ " 3.50 “ “

Waists

Silk

Shoes

Finest Spring

Every Man

Ladies Fine

^

Shoes

^

“

“

Ladies Coats

Ladies Suits

$3.00

$3.50

“

00 “

Fine Bungalow

50c

-

50c

$10
$3.50

1

-

•

One Large Lot

$15.00

11

8 00
6

and Children and everything to be sold 40

1

Mens Fine Overcoats -

00

00

Weai

In Ladies Ready to

48

At Just about Half Price

5

Big Bargains

New

98

44

50 Mens and Boys Caps.

$18 00

Ottawa County.

$4.00

$1 98

Next Winter

6

‘6.98

BUY NOW

on the dollar-

“

“

Sale.

Shirts .........

Buy a Fine Overcoat for

8

Women

Underwear. .....

Big Lot

10

tine to buy—

Bankrupt

we have ever seen offered

prices the very lowest ever heard of in

The Padnos Shoe Stock--Everything

Should have

12

if the

at

that

The store is filled with new goods,
the assortments are complete and the

now

$15.00,

goods

The Greatest Shoe Sale Holland Ever Saw

00 Mens Spring Hats

,2

to

of

«

In Mens Spring Hats

15

worth up

to be closed out at these low prices

Sox ............ ...

Work

Mens Suits

without question the)>est stock

is

39c

........

ii

This

Sale Continues 13 Days Only

Everything for Men,

New

“

Sale begins Sat., June 19th

...79c

“

“

worth up to

’4.98

Dress Shirts .............

50
50

“

of

ii

“

“

Mens Suits

$10.00,
...

One Large Lot

DON! FORGET THE DATES

.

“

50c

1

One Large Lot
of

Pairs Garters ......

New

Everything Just

$7.98

98c

$1.50 Suit Cases
$2.50 Suit

Cases

‘

1.69

Cases
Suit Cases

$4.00 Suit

;

$5.00

•

•

- -

“

Belts ...............

“

“

White Handkerchiefs

“

... 19c

........

“

“

...... ... 10c

-

2.98

10c Heavy Canvas Gloves

...... ......

3.98

15c

..........

“

.

-

Sale Begins Saturday, June 19

W

FRED W.

UHLMAN

Closing out the Bankrupt Harry Padnos Stock
and continues for Thirteen Days
ending Saturday, inly 3.

Holland, Mich.
25

'

EXTRA SALES PEOPLE WANTED-APPLY AT ONCE

—

All Store Fixtures for

Sale. Everything must
be closed
Sale,

out. Terms of

Cash.

:

